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mi':* pasture was on the mountain-side,

above his dos. It was a tract of

thirty <>r forty acres, that were only

partially cleared from trees and

brash, The public morals ol that

CLAM.
Qlam is a nickname, common with the French-

i nnadian bo~s of the quaint Acadian settlement

ol Madawaska. It answers to our "Bill," and

conies, I think, from the French

Gitillaume, or William- The Mada-

waska children prdtoounce it as if

spelled glnrm, very broadly.

But Olam was not a boy, though

he bore a boy's name. Neither was

dog, — though i once saw b

coach-dog named "Bill." Indeed, I

am afraid it will disappoint the read-

er to lea ni that 61am was a sheep.

of the gendei which country chil-

dren sometimes call a "knock-over;"

a sheep with great curled horns and

a fearfully hard head.

Boys and dogs are often written

about, but it is seldom, I think, that

r sheep has his biography told

Yet Glam's life and exploits are

worth recording; and I think that

after reading w hat I am about to

relate, the reader will say so.

( Ham belonged to a little bacon-

faced Madawaska lad named Max-
nne Lizotte His father called him
" \'..-.

.
... ,M," or ""."Marx." but his

father^ being a lumberman, was at

home but vet;, little, and the charge

oJ the litth ,/:• or farm, situated

Basil, was left mostly to Max ime.

The boy Bowed buckwheat and

planted potatoes in the spring, and

,n September harvested hie crop,

burying his potatoes, tike a squirrel,

deep in a hole in the ground, that

they might he kept safely for winter

use. The Madawaska people have

no cellars. If they did have them

their houses would be warmer, for

the climate is very severe, and winter lasts near- i district are probably no better than those of

ly or quite seven months of the year.

Mavime did the hardest part of Ins farm

Work with two little "sparked" cows. These be

yoked to bis plough and his cart, one id the

que. i- customs of that queer settlement.

His plough would have amused a New Eng-
land lad. for it looked more like a dry tamarack
rout than a modern plough. But it did its work.

with the help of Maximo and his yoke of cows.

These he had named "Gadelle" and "Gelette,"

names, whiob may lie freely translated into Eng-

lish as "Plum" and "Cream-pot;" though it is

doubtful if either word could be found in a

"Paris" French dictionary. It was very amus-

ing to see Maxime at his ploughing, shouting,
' Ilcrret, Gadelle! Mushdaw, Gelette!"

Besides his two COWS, the boy had owned a

Hock of twelve or fifteen sheep, and Olam was
lord of the flock. In his lambhood, he had been

ii great pet, a sort of "cosset." No doubt he

was given his full share of provender and other

1 things; and this, perhaps, was the reason

v'. by he was BO large.

At the age of live years,—when the writer saw
him,—Glum certainly weighed not less than two
hundred pounds. From the great length of his

wool, he looked even heavier. It was said

that the weight of bis annual fleece was fiftei n

pounds,—which seemed to me a pretty heavy
story,

When n lamb, (Ham was no doubt gentle, like

all of his race; but as he grew older and larger.

he became conscious of the forcible arguments
that lay in his big curled horns and hard bead,

and used them to resent familiarities (r

strangers. He became a "knock-over" in good
earnest to all the neighboring boys. Maxime
and Glam. however, understood each other, and

avoided antagonisms that should have no place

between friends

Glam's first exploit of note occurred when he

had reached his third year. Maxima's sheep-

other localities At any rate, farmers like Max-

imo, who owned lamiis. occasionally lost them,

and the theft was not unfrequentlv charged to

then neighbors, and not to the bears and other

wild beasts.

Then, too, the "river-drivers." as they passed

up and down the St. John's, had an unpleasant

custom of kidnapping fat lambs that might be

found upon its shores, and roasting them over

their camp-tires.

During the latter part of May aud the first

weeks of June, when the drivers were coming

down the river, Maxime used to go to his pas-

ture once or twice a day, to keep watch over his

little flock.

One foggy morning, as he -was calling the

Bhe< p together, he was struck by the appearance

Of Glam, who seemed to be standing guard over

something n-\\ that was lying on the ground at a

distance from the rest of the flock. Whatever

the objeel was, \\ had life; for while he looked,

it rose partly up. but Glam, drawing back, at

once butted it flat again,

Maximo ran to tin- animal, and lo! the red

object was a red-shirted river-man, who was in

sorry plight. He could scarcely speak, but con-

trived to stammer out the words that he thought

his back «as broken.

Near by, lying on the ground, was one of the

beel Iambs of 1 1n- il^ok. with the tendons of his

hind-legs cut. The would-be thief had a dirk in

his hand, witli which he had evidently made des-

perate efforts t<> quiet iilam, but had only suc-

ceeded in wounding the sturdy animal.
The fellow had little to say for himself . He

had caught and was carrying ofT the lamb on his

shoulders, when Glam charged him from behind,
striking him full in the back; and afterwards,

when lie tried to rise, offered continual objection

by knocking him flat again.

There is a little Catholic hospital at St. Basil.

wards recovered. So Glam was not a murcU n r;

though if he had been, in such a case, I for one

honld have held him to he fully justified. It

ras his business to defend his flock, and he did

o at the risk of his own life,

Next came what is to me a less interesting

event in Glam's life. The following autumn,

two Frenchmen passed Maxime's farm, driving

before them a flock of sheep, With the flock

was a lan;e buck. Seeing Glam, and noting his

large size, the men challenged Maxime to match

him against their own buck for a butting duel.

Max consented. I am sorry to say, an.
I
the two

bucks were turned loose in a field At first they

merely eyed each other suspiciously. Then

jealousy seemed to seize them, and after W !

menacing stamps of their hoofs, they "squared

off," as Max said.

First they drew apart, backing deliberately

away from each other for a hundred feel or

more. Then they charged at full gallop, like

old-time knights. When w [thin ten feet of each

other, both paused and again drew back. It

seemed as if each thought he hadn't Becured

momentum enough to give full effect to the

collision.

Again they drew back to almost double

their first distance apart. Then 1he\ clmrged

There was no pause Uieii. Their heads smote

together with a sounding crack. The result

wa- disastrous to Glam's antagonist, for his

neck was broken, and In fell sidowise ami

died.

As for Glam, he shook his head slightly, then

pawed his dead rival, and turned to the specta-

tors, as much as to say, ''Fetch on another."

The two Frenchmen were much excited, and

wanted to kill Glam. For m> part, I think it

would have been no more than justice ii they

had been made by legal enactment to butt their

own heads together

There to a kind of wild-cat, or lynx, found

The Lamb-stealer was taken there, and after- 'the region of Clams exploits, that sometimes

throttles sheep. It is a cowardly
creature, but when at bay, or when
surprised while eating its prey, will

light savagely, and is then by no
means an antagonist to be coveted
by either manor beast. Sometimes
the old males reach the size of a
large dog, and have long retractile

laws aud big round heads.

One morning in thespring, shortly

after the sheep had been turned into

the pasture, Maxime, on going there

to give tli. in -alt. found both Glam
aud one of his largest Iambs were
not witli the flock. The other sheep
seemed to have been recently fright-

lied.

After :i brief search, Maxime
found the lamb in some bushes.

• lead. Its throat was torn, and
bunches of its wool were nulled out

and scattered around. But where
was Glam?
Maxime called and railed, but it

n as not till he had searched almost
every section of the pasture that he

at last saw his lordship. He was
standing tinder a yellow birch-tree,

lookjing up, and occasionally stamp-

ing his foot impatiently.

i>n going nearer, Maxime saw a

large mottled lynx in the tree.

iljam must have attacked Uie uia-

I.uiih, and had butted it so hotly

that the lynx had been forced to

climb tin- birch fur safety.

Maxime Kin to the house of a

neighbor, borrowed a gnu, and then

shot the lynx.

But Glam's great feat—one which

it seems to me should make him for-

ever famous in the history of sheep-

was not performed till the autumn

of the next year.

The black bear is also common in the region

where Maxime lives. Fanners owning sheep

often suffer from its attacks, which are usually

made in the night. Sometimes an entire flock

of twelve or fifteen sheep has been killed in a

night by a single bear.

That autumn, several of Maxime's neighbors,

on that side of the river, repeatedly lost sheep.

Righ^or wrongly, they attributed their losses
(

particular hear, which had been seen at

several different times.

To secure the safety of his flock. Maxime, who

was a prudent lad. drove his sheep home every

night, and shut them in their cote. But one

afternoon, towards the last of September, the boy

had his buckwheat to get in. for it threatened

rain.

Before his last load of wheat reached the

barn, it was twilight. Taking his salt dish,

he hurried up the hillside to the pasture dust

ns he reached the log fence, he s:nv the sheep

running along the upper side of the lot, with a

large black animal chasing them.

Dark as it already was. Maxime knew the an-

imal to be the "sacra <».,-., noir." Bent on sav-

ing his sheep, he leaped the fence, and ran to-

wards the Brightened animals. But he had n

bushy hollow to cross When in' had reached

the other side, the beai was no longer chasing •

the sheep. Glam was facing him. ami backing,

as if he had just given his bcarship a butt, and

was preparing another.

Maxime heard the bear growling savagely,

ami feeling somewhat afraid, as lie had no

weapon hut a club, he concluded to remain a

spectator. Qlam backed off thirty orfort] s'flrds,

then, lowering his horns, plunged at the bear.

Seeing the ram coming, the animal rose on its

hind-legs, and stretched out its paws to seize

him

Glam's hard head, coming like a shot, hit the

bear full in his stomach, in the verv loundest
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portion of it, and instead ol clasping the buck

he went heels over head backwards! Mnxime
said it sounded tike striking on a big pumpkin.

With .i fierce growl, tin' astounded bear

scrambled up. But at the same time Glam had

backed off again. Maxime could plainly hear
their heavj breathing. Scarcely had the bear

regained liis feet when the ram again charged
liiin with tremendous force. Again the bear

rose, and again was knocked fnirlj heels over

head before ho could seize his Itard-headed an-

tagonist.

This manoeuvre was repeated eight or nine

times. At each charge of the buck, the bear

would rise, bear-fashion, to grapple Glam, and
ever} time was promptly sent sprawling upon
the ground.

After the eighth or ninth "round," the bear

failed to rise. Glam butted at him several

times more, however, but he did uot.respond.

Maxime then went cautiously up to the pros-

trate animal, who lay limp, and with lii> tongue

hanging out, So completely nse^ tip was ho thai

the lad had no difficulty in making an and of

the dangerous brute with his club.

And now, if any reader of the Companion lias

a better true story of either buck or bear, I

Bhonld like to hear it.

Fur Hit' (_'oiH|>nnion.

MISS PDSSYWINK.
By Garry Moss.

There are almost always some eccentric indi-

viduals, even in a small village, who afford stud

lea for pen-pictures, and among all those 1 have

Been, none have seemed more desen ing of delin-

eation than the personage above named—Miss

I'nssyw ink,

If I had not learned that the name—a Polish

one—sounded very much like the way in which
she herself pronounced it, I should have thought
it bestowed upon her by the inhabitants on ac-

count of her striking resemblance to an intelli-

gent cat, particular!} in the Indolent blink of her

small gray eyes, jnst tinged with green,

Miss Pussywink had gone through some won-
derful adventures in her youth. With her father,

she had hem immured in an Austrian prison for

ncarlj two years, She had been shipwrecked
three times, anil had been hunted by human
bloodhounds for daring to write some papers

She had been engaged to >; married twice;
her lover each time perishing l<\ accident just a
week "i so before the time set for the eoreraonj
of mania-'-. Now, and fm- nearly ten years
past, she has lived in the little red house on the
side of Blackberry Hill, where she milks her lit-

tle black cow, and makes her few pats of choice
butter, that find a ready market among the
neighbors,

"Suppose we call upon Miss Pussywink?" said
a friend to me one lovely morning. "It will be
a charming walk, and you will see something
worth h I'iting about."

I assented, and in a few momenta -ewe
bad turned into the mad which led to her cot-
tage,

"There she is" said my friend, "watering her
hollj hockH."

Wo climbed the narrow pathway and stood
before the small trim figure The little woman
—looking more pussy-like than I had e# r ween
her In mj fewchance glimpses—turned round at
sound of my footsteps, and courtesied bo pro-
foundly that <me might have thought she imag-
ined herself before royalty.

i haf ze pleasure of asking yon into my
house/' she said, pointing to the door, and ac-
cordingly we entered the tiniest hall and the
smallest parlor that I remember ever to have
seen.

One of the first things I noticed was the pict-
ure, of n young and very beautiful girl.

"Zat is i Wmiid you ] ia f belief for it?" she
said, nodding her head in the direction of the
picture.

"I was then eighteen, wiz plentj of money,
plentj leisure, and plenty lovers. Look al zis."
And sho opened the door of another little room,
where Imnganoble picture,-<>ne of the hand-
somest (ares i ever saw on canvas.

"/at is mine father,- gone to his homo up iu
heffen rears ag0 . But indeed, ladies, I mourn
|»
m efferyday,"sheadded,withtearaiuheroyes.

"Ho was what you call hereaLiberaI,and suffered
for his love f country. They hunted l till
he tied away and tritfd to come here; but he die
ou do sea

"

"You were never married, I believe," said im
companion.

"No no— never. I had so much trouble!
Gustave—to him I was engage, We were to
marry in less zan one week. We live then |n
Switzerland,— mine father and I,—and he Was a

traveller. Everything was prepared, ze priest

spoken, and the church got ready

"One day Gustavo proposed we go to ze

mountains. \\ hen we were there, a spirit came
into him so that he must try to go up.

"I did pray him not; but it was not of use at

all,—he would go—only a little ways, he say.

But alas! a heavy—what you call it','— fall of

(•-tones, and snow, and dirt, come dofl u right on

him, and I standing there see him buried up.

Oh, it was too awful!" and Miss Pussywink cov-

ered her little old face with her little old shriv-

elled bands, with a genuine shudder.

'Did they find him?" I asked

'Oh, yes; in one week; ami he have such

grand funeral!" And the eyes dashed through
their tears. "A long train of soldiers wiz I inn. is,

and so many carriages. Von see, such things

not often happen, and his name was in all ze

papers through all the country. Ah, my poor

dear Gustave! It will not be for long that I

shall see him again outside of this."

"And so yon were true to hint all this time?

That is the reason, perhaps, v\ hy you were never

married?" said my companion,

"Oh, no,— no, not quite. I did wear ze wid-

owhood dress for more as two long years, and
people called me ze black nun; but after that I

come acquainted wiz Carlos."

"Carlos,—was he n Spaniard?"

"Ah, yes; ambassador to ze Swiss country.

He was so good! He did want education for ze

priest] I, but bis father no consent, and so he
heroine politique.

"I was walking by so pretty a little lake/wiz
a little child in my hand, one day, when she
slipped me and reach for something in ze water,

Chiek! before one could speak, down she was
gone.

"It was too much. I kneel on m\ knees to

ze good God, and then somebody come gallop
on a large black horse,—n stranger,—and thai was
Carlos.

"Immediately," she cried, spreading her hands
with a graceful curve, "he spring from his horse
into ze water,—splash,—catch at ze little child,

bold her up high, bring her to shore, la,v her at

my feet,—could I then help ray izrat-ilQfe?

"After that, we -el ae.piaiutcrl—very mueb.
He admire my father,—my father admire him
very much. And then he was mini' accepted
husband. Ah, hut so good as he was!

ers spoke, ze priest ready. Only ze daj befor
Carlos was so heavy-hearted and sad, lash him
why, and he saj something very Mark is come
over him, be cannot tell what, hut. he is dark of
spirit and restless.

"That afternoon we visit the great cathedral.
Never saw I anything so beautiful.—ze walls, ze
windows, ze ceiling,—all glorious wiz color, wiz
saints and wiz angels Then they ask us to go
Up stairs, to admire what, is in ze roof,—some
very beautiful what you rail &as refc'e/, and we
go up and up.

"We stand at ze window,—Carlos and I,—while
he tells me of his own country and home,— al-

ways talking about his mother— nuufre— ho*
sweet she was, how sin- love him, bow she
cry when he went away—though it was in
much honor as ambassador.
"Then we go up, higher, higher. All round

floated z.e doves, silver wings, gold wings, blue
wings,—and by-and-ty we rum,- Qear to ze roof.
I beg and entreat to go no more, so sit. me down
in a little placeall beams, with much carving and
dust, and I look out on ze beautiful view,—ze
river, ze mountains, zo sky, and ze people,
small, away down.

"Well, I heara cry; 1 see something dark rush
past mine window, -so thing that make me
faint and while, and full wiz horror, —.lead!
horror,—hut just then I knew Dot what it was.'
"How dreadful'" I exclaimed, aeeing in the

little woman's gestures, In her very face, as in a
mirror, the whole scene

"Yes,"— and Bhc shook her head,— "it was
Carlos. He stepped on some old scaffolding to
see ze work closer, and before one word could he
speak, he was gone.

"When they told n,r, I knew notion- I Wa8
faint, and ze> rain inq home. Days weeks
months, I lie on m> bed,-no care for life,—no
,

'

;| "' tor anything and s then 1 have not
much care for this life,

"
I '""

'
" i!I Kve as God pleaso-till 1 beven

old, perhaps. lamnotal home here; yonder is
my country." And she lifted her band with a
look and gesture that were almost sublime
No description can conve) the impression her

;
P ,l,l,i mwmer ,li;l ' ] " 1 torgol her name.

forgot the curious resemblance, and saw only
the young bright b.-uTltv. Uie crushing sorrow
that had nearly destroyed it. On
asked her to give me hi

cards, and she readily wrote,-

"Madamo Putchshiew into like

"Now will you he kind enough to pronounce

it?" I asked, as another fai 01

it was easy e igh, after all, for she called

it Fussywink.

QUIKT LIVES.
In n valley, centuries ago,
(.lew u I n He iiiii-li-ii, Lircri] rnul slender,—
Vvmiiie iirinMie, Line] nines tender,

Wiivine win- ii !h. win. I err i,l duwn so low.
I :•< I" i ill. and ss mil uee-> co-w round il

;

l'liiyful smilir;,,!^ diirh'd in .uid Unmd it

,

Drujis of tiew st< ile .town l.v niu'lit ;md I'lnwiinl il,

J-nt no fool ol iii-iTi i'Vi<:[ that way;
Earth was yoime and keejiiiti; ln>hd;i> .

I rielese ? Lost ? There came a thoughtful man.
Searching nature's secrets far and deep;

'

i a rooky sleep
ne./i-r whirh there ran

l' i .i

Leu I 1 fine.

For the Companion.

JOHN BRAY AND HIS "KID."
"She will be here iu a week!" mun 'ed

Arthur Coo^.sliall, as he looked up from his writ-

ing; "she and my little Lily,—God keep them
till they arrive,— safe, 1 hope, and happy."
The news spread through the camp. "Par-

son's wife and kid are coming," said one rough
fellow to another, running his fingers through
his heavy red beard. "There's not a woman or

a baby round within a hundred miles. We of

the Roaring River*U be able to brag,—but I wish

'twas s other chap than the parson."

The miner who spoke had the reputation of

being the worst man in ramp, as well as the

irtest. lie was a powerful fellow, oyer His

feet tall, proportionately broad-sl Idered, and
exceptional^ though rudely handsome. He lost

' pportunitj to counteract whatever of g I

influence the "parson" was exerting.

The parson, Arthur Coggeshali, was a slender,

pale, gifted man. John Bray, in his rude health

ami contempt for "book-larning," of course
looked down upon him. Me never swore so hard
as when the minister was within hearing, ami
even the simple speech he made about the par-
son's w ife and kid was full of blasphemy.
The minister sat at the d of his minor's hut,

and looked along the grand breadth and height
"f the w leiful mountains, blazing now in

countless eolors under the midday sun.

[earing, I

•name on one of my

"Carrj will see This,—Carry will admire that,"
he said, softly, to himself, and then dared not
think td il, for fear some unforeseen trouble or
accident should mar his too>great happiness
What dreams were his! The whole ramp of

three hundred must, if possible, he ie.] to become
honest, God-fearing men. Long before this, he
had though! it would i,e done hut forJohn Bray.
TllCJ llad ex en ro]].-rtcd the till) her for a ehll reh.
hut Braj had ridiculed the whole undertaking,
and the result was the men were ashamed to
continue it.

Everj day, now, the miners expected the "new
lot" they hail heard were coming to tin' mines.
and the emigrants were supposed to he within a
day's journey, a few of the better sort took
horses to go and meet. them. The minister went
with them. In less than two hours the miners re-
turned, bearing the .lead body of the parson,
whose horse had taken fright some few miles
from the camp and thrown him. Nis head had
struck a rock, and the good mau died without a
groan.

Parson's dead, eh!" said Bray, with an oath,
and running his great brow u fingers through bis
bushy rod hair. "What's to become of bis wo-
man and kid?"

"You know as well as I do," was the answer.
"For my part, I'd rather be over in the bend
when the critters do come than to meet the par-
son's wife and t.-ii her what's happened."
"So parson's dead!" muttered Bray again,

shrugging his broad shoulders, and casting a
side-glance al the hut where the clai form rested—"parson's-dead. Well, I diinno as I [iked
hnn, hut I reckon he never did me no barm, and
now lui's stepped out, some way I fed had he's
gone."

Towards night, (be party came in. The
miners hesitated to break the news to the eager,
pretty -looking, pale-faced woman, who had
braved the Ion- journey, in delicate health
'" meet, her missionary hnsband. She looked
;i1

' ''"' !li '"- '"'I- ihild-a very cherub for
l '" :illM "' -' years—pulled at her -own and
cried, "Whore's papa? r want to kiss h

It was a torrible hour.
from her but John Bray.
"Won't you go bring my papa?" asked the

child, leaving her mother and lifting hor sweet
Mue eyes to his face. The man shook his big
head, and even his month trembled

"Ican'l do that, m3 little kid," he said, with-
Vourpa lias given in his cheoks.

Even body shrank

out an oath.

little un. He would ride ugly Bess, and the

beast threw him, and"—
\ i n that seemed to echo as from a hundred

breaking hearts pierced the sweet summer air,

and (In' parson's wife had fallen to the g ml.

John lirted her in his strong anns and carried

her straight into the hut, though the others pro-

tested against it.

'She'll waul In lie near him, I know that," he

said; and he was right.

All that uight one could hear the low, agonized

moans in that dimly-lighted miner's hut, and

some of the rough, sympathizing men ri mained

sitting about outside. The moon looked in upon

the tearless grief of the one m ner, the heauti-

fully-sculptured featuresof the dead man, ami

the lovely sleeping face of the little child; so curi-

ously like that other in its long repot e,

John Bray walked round and round the hut

the whole Hight. He seemed to )ia\r COUSti-

tuted himself sole protector, if nol timer. It

anything was to be said, he said it
;

if anything

was In he done, it was done b\ him.

Through the following daj am' at Die funeral,

he was the chief director and actor When the

sods fell on the coffin in thai wild wonderful

place, it was his arm the poor Stricken woman
clutched as she cried,—

"Oh, I can't bear it!—indeed, l cannot hear

it!" Ami it was curious to see his attempts at

consolation, they were so clumsy, yet well meant.

The other miners looked on with astonishment.

John swore just as savagely when with them,
and blustered as noisilj : but w hen he spoke of

the woman and her child, or even of "parson,"

as he railed him. there w as a tender regret in

his voice ami manner thai was strange to them.

"Well, paid," asked one oi his chuuifl, a tall

loose-jointed fellow, "what's goin' to he done

with that woman and her kid, now parson's gone?
Kind'rglad to be quit of bis pra'rs, I reckon, eh?"

"Don't you go tosayin' an\ thin' agin parson!"

growled John, with several oaths.

"Why, what's come over yer?" asked the

other, in some astonishment.

"Parson's dead." was the slow reply. "I
*

wasn't partickly favorable to his pra'rs, as 1

know of,— fact, I didn't like them, p'r'aps, or

him neither—but he's dead, and dead men can't

speak for themselves, so 1 speak for 'em.

"As for the woman,—what's goin' to he done,

I don't know; but she'll never go baejt. There's
death in her face. The kid'U lie itl iu the
WOl'Id afore long."

"Then she better he sent to her friends."

"There aint any," said John. "I lamed that

much from her. Them two was sorl oi i

|!

alone
in the world. I'm noil!", to lake the kid."
"You!" and the man stared.

"Yes, me. Any objections? I bleeve I've al-

most made my pile, and tlur's no critters be-

longin' to me. Yes, I'll take the kid."
It was almost touching to see John's devotion

to the Wife and Child of the despised "paison."
Daj hy day the woman wasted awaj On her

cheek the death-stain came out in burning i uni-
son, and she turned to John in her sorrow fondl)
deeming that he did everything tor th< sake of
the husband she bad loved so dearly.
Not a morning came that John was ool first in

the hut, getting breakfast for the si. i. w an
and her child. The latter, serious because of

ber ther's illness and her father's death, hov-
ered around him. aiding him to the host of her
little ability, smiling in his eyes, and talking
lender love-prattle all the time.

John, don't you know it's ven wicked to

swear? Don't you know your Command nts
yet?" This was once when an oath slipped out
unawares.

"Then I won't swear, doggone me if I will,
little un," sahl John, penitent.

"Bui that's just as ba.I." said Lily, climbing
up on his knee and resting her innocent face on
his shoulder.

"Then I won't sa\ doggone, blast me if I

will."

She lifted her head and looked sorrowfulh in

his face as she said,—
"1 guess your mothernevertaughted you when

you was a little boy."

"I guess she never did," said the miner, and
his eyes moistened. "My poor mother .lied

afore I knew anything."

"<>h. lam so sorry!" she said, attentively re-
garding him, red lips apart, soft e\cs thw v with
feeling, "I know all the Commandments, and
1 1! teach 'cm to you, and then you won'l swear
any more, because, you see, then youMI Jbnoio ii 's

wicked."

"All right, little un," was the response.
There camea day before long when the rough

miners Stood over another -rave, and Lily, weep-
ing as if her heart would break, lay in the arms
Of John Bray, as in the arms id a tender father,
and nobbed herself to sleep upon his breast.
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It became an understood thing that John had

adopted the orphan, and the one little child, in

her Innocence, became the one spiritual guide of

the whole camp
Under John's supervision, the church planned

by the parson went up, though there was no

minister, while John himself, with the help of

little Lily, planted vines at the rough porch, and

flowers onihe dead minister's grave.

How he watched the child! How his heart

softened as, iu her simple language, she talked

of heaven. When she lay sick of a fever, the

man put up wild, fervent prayers for the first

time iu his life. When she recovered, he sent a

hundred miles for a minister to e ;iml Imc
pnhlie worship, to signalize his sense of God's

great mercy.

And Lilj never wanted for ran-, <>r love, or

i ly, after that. John Bray was "father,*"

and L.>1> was "daughter," and a great refuinia-

tion was jvronght for all time, and [believe for

all eternity, in tin- character of John Bray, the

"w [ekedest man in our ramp."

UNCLE WILL AND THE SMUG-
GLERS.

"What I an. now going to tell vmi happened when
1 was stationed al Torn th," Uncle Will began, as

he sat mi lus particular arm-chair beside the fire in

my father's house. "I was the riding officer of the
station then, and it was just a year or two after I got
"i. dear old man- Fidget, more than thirt) years

gone, Higher forty, in fact. Smuggling wcu smog
gling in those days,nnd a man rodoout at nightwith
his life - lus iL.fi.i-. not.

"We bad go I'd fr« "Whitleach Station

three or four miles further along the coast west'ard,

tlnit there was suspicion of a cargo of brandy having
been 'run' a night ortwo before, between the two
stations,and that il would likolj be convoyed inshore
(hai night.

Si i a brothor officer and myself set out that night,

aa -""n os> the moon set, to reconnoitre th.- ground
between rorniouth oud Whitleach, to see if we could
discover anj signs oi smuggling work going on. We

- held along the high road, Jack Bayliss and I, until
we had ridden al i liall thedistance to \\ hitleach,

when l Baid, -

"'id. you know, Jack, I think we should strike

through Limestone Arch Valley, it smugglers are
about, that's a likely enough way for them to bring
their tabs by; shorter and more secret.'

"We left the highway, turning towards the shore,
and in n few mfmites bod •... 1...1 -.

Luwestone ft-vch Valley. The b»o1 was so immed
from n loftj arch of limestone rock that pierced the

flank of a billon one side,

"We had scarcely entered thevallej when Jack
Bayliss Buddenlylaid his hand upon my knee—we
were riding close together—and whispered,—

" 'Hist! .In you hear anything?'

"I listened, and certainly thought 1 beard foot

steps .'ii sad of us; ami next minute we were face to

race with a party of men, advancing in single file,

each with a couple of tubs slung over his shoulders,

one in front and one behind, the way smugglers in

thOBe days used to carry their tubs. A -tub' «it

Bpirita hold about five gallons.

"Bayliss and I, drawing our cutlasses, at once
dashed in among them. The fellows immediately
guessed what we were, and dropping their burdens,
made oil up the valley. The) must have thought
there wore more than two of us, or they would not
have yielded the field bo easily. The darkness and
the suddenness with which we had come upon the
rogues had been in our favor.

"We followed them for a short distance, but pur-
suit under the circumstances was difficult, for tin

ground was broken and rugged, ami the smugglers,
Boatteriug thiswoj and that, among the rocks and

each side of the valley, soon disappeared
tr sight in the surrounding darkness. Fur-

ther pursuit would have been fruitless,

"We now turned our attention to the brandy-teg)
ittered as the men had dropped them. Dis-

mounting froi ir hoi 1, we gathered the tubs to

gethcr and counted them. There were two score
in alt.

"'Jack,' 1 Baid, 'you'll remain here by those, 1

in go back and seeal t getting a cart sent along
[01 them. 1

ii be bach again as quick as I can, for

it's just possiblethat » of these fellows maj be

lurking about Btill, and il the) find out that there's

onl) one man here, thoy might attempt a recap-
ture.'

"•All right,' said Bayliss. 'Hnrry on as fast as

you .mil'

"I rode back t>> the guard-house and reported the
result of our night'B work so far. I just waited long
•' gh to see thai the cart was being got ready, and
then act out again to return to my unite.

"i had iuat rcachod the entrance of the valle)

Al this poiut a low -tune wall ran along for a short
distance close to Uie road. It formed the boundar)
to the property of one "1 the principal land-owners
in tin' neighborhood.

"As 1 rode along, skirting the wall, peering ahead
ol 1 n each side, I saw something lying close tin

dei the wall that looked like ; man, though, in th.

darkness, I could not lie certain oi it. \> 1

passed, 1 bent over and touched the object with m\
riding-whip. The ni •(

nnddonly, sprang at

"My assailant was a powerfully-made man. His
grasp upon mo was like that of a vice. I could not
stir this Way *r that, and felt that in a minute the
fellow would succeed in dragging me to the ground.
I tried hard i" gel at my pistols, butinvaiu. But

I did not for an instant !<>>.< m) presence of mind.
M) head was now close down upon the mare's ueck,
and 1 whispered in her ear,-
" 'Squeeze him, Pidget, old girl!'

•sin knew well what I meant, and the next

moiit she had my antagonist jammed tightly up
agalnsl the wall. The fellow fairly hall id.

"'Hold her!' he roared; 'hold her, or she'll crush
me i" death!1

"'And 1 mean she shall,' 1 said, Ily, 'unless

you let go your grip and surrender at once.'

"The man took his bands from my throat and
dropped them b) his side, and 1 moved Pidget awaj
fr tho wall. But no sooner did the rogue find

himself once more free than he again turned upon
me, ibis linn- grasping me round the waist.

"II was a shorl and desperate struggle on my part,

but he succeeded in dragging me i . the ground.
•1 have told you, long ago, what sort of a nature

Fidget hud. Faithful, high-spirited and affection-

ale, sin- was at Hie same lime very sensitive, nervous,
mil . : 1

~ i I \ startled. She «:i- vei \ intelligent, as you

have seen Hut on this occasion, when I was pulled
.11 her back, she suddenly took fright, tin I ami
gallopped off, Leaving her master in the gsasp "i hi

foe.

"He was u mueh stronger and heavier man than I

,

but 1 was 1 -d) wrestler in those days,

a

afraid to match myself for a fall with a man merely

because ho was an inch ortwo taller. But he had
tin- advantage of me in having got the first grip, and
tho st I could do Was t" wind my arm- about in

nock and tug at him.

We wrest lei 1, struggled, and twhtted in each oth-

1 grasp, swaying this way and that, each striv-

ing to get the other undermost, t ineo more I tried

to :<
I at tie' piBtols in my bolt, but in vain. I very

soon felt thatni) opi mtwas going to prove too

much forme. His bulk and weight were bearing

mi dow n.

" \t length I stumbled and fell, the smuggler oh
top of mo. 'Wh.-n I was fairly on my back, he set

his km e on my chest ami pinned ine down. I was

bcgini n"" t" i<ii pretty uncomfortable, I can
tell you, for 1 was breathless, spent and faint.

"Smugglers in those days were sometimes desper-

ate enough fellows, win. had lew scruples, when
hard pushed, in lea\ ing an ..llii er ol His Majesty -.

Preventive Service with tho breath knockedoutoi
his body, if not done for outright. There were vari-

ous degrees among them, of course, hut I could not

1. 1- certain what sort, of a character 1 had now to do
Ml,

Uie l. How sal.

1

He ivfori-j not a little relieved when

from 1

eh. But ye

, nii>ii 1 . t dunno' wanl to harm ye

inn keep quiet an' peaceable; for

it" \e —
"lie got. no further, for at that ui tit he was

pulled suddenly and violently backward, and look-

ing Up, 1 beheld the 1 1:^1 re and laee of dark Ha \ lis-..

Directly I found myself free, I rose quicklj to my
feet, ami fell to assisting my mate against the smug-

gler.

I need hardly say that the two <>f us together,

somewhat spent though 1 was, soon proved too many

for our long friend. Nor did he seem to make any

very determined resistance, a. circumstance which 1

did not try then to explain.

"When we had overpowered our man and got, him
down on the ground, Jack took a piece »>[ rope from

hi- pocket, and firmly binding his wrists together, so

BOClired ami rendered him helpless.

" 'Jock,' I said, 'you came up in tlio nick of time.'

"'SO it seemed. It struek me yon were a long

time coming back, so 1 fastened 1113 nag to a tree np
yonder, ami walked back a little to meet. you. I

heard a noise of seutlling as I drew mar, guessed

that you might have fallen in with some of Hi" fel-

lows, and hurried n p. I hope you're not hurt.'

" 'Not a hit; but I was beginning to feel unc h.r-

table with that long chap's knee plnnlug me to the

ground. Let's gel back to the tubs How. I expert a

carl in 1 th. tnre very soon.

"Wo walked om prisoner between us. each with a

I'll"! "'I bis .-I Idii, and s ade our way to

whore the sph-itrkegs were lying, h, about ten

minutes latoi wi beard soundsoi wheels approach
uuj, and presently the cart came np, accompanied
h\ ; Lple Of "in men.

"We got the tubs into the cart, and then placed our
prisoner in it. Jack mounted lus horse again, ami
the rest "I il, walked beside the Cart, and so returned
i" the guard-house.

"The prisom-r was brought before the magistral
that morning. The examination brought out quite
a little story in eonneelion with the man. Th
was m> lack ol witnesses to testify to his previi
'- I

r lucl rin- w j- 1 he first affair of smuggling
In i' id ovi r 1,1,

1 anything to do with; and cv
this ease, lie h;,,l heeii employed OS UI1 JlgOlll

: ""' bad 1 toresl in the anticipated profits.

"His name was I)i« k Shanktand, Ins craft that of
a Journeyman cabinet-maker in Tormouth. He hail

been married a yenror two, and his wife had be

nly

ll "' beach where it had been ran. He was one of
several who were hired for the same purpose by the
principals in the scheme. They were to receive ii I

remember rightly, a sovereign apiece fortheirser-
vices,asuui large ei gh ,,, those days to he tempt-
ing to Shankland in his destitute circumstances.
"All this was clearly made out and proved hi the

progress of tho exaudnati and of course [t exten-
uated Shaukland's case considerably.
"But there had been I g I deal Of -mug-ling go-

ing on "i late in the South of England. Shankland
had been taken in the act, and it was judged to be
unadvisable to pass jjghtl) over such cases at a
time when the offence was so rife.
"So the magistrate thought right to sentence the

Offender to six months' imprisonment. It was pari
of my duty then to see our prisoner safelj lodged in
custody, and so I accompanied shankland to Exeter
,I: "'- Tl "' man's evident distress was not a little
painful to witness.

"'I've been a fool in (his business.- he said to
me. •[ see thai . loar e g] w. Hut I was bard
l"" to it, the wife and little one wanting extra
food, and th. butcher ami hate, clamoring lor their
mone)

;
and I do,, t U Lllll e H,om !<ir 't. It was sore

to bear, I tell 'it, sir.

"'Hut I never meant lo hurt ye much, sir. I

I - 1 " you was going tO fall upon me when you
llrsttOUChed me with your whip, and so I s,.| „,
you i„ self-defence like. 1 thought if we wore to
come to a scufllo, I might as well ha' the first grip.

Itwas treacherous-like o' me to fall upon you
again when you hold away your horse from squeez-
ing me, but I was a bit hot and set up by that tune.
\\ ben your mate ..,,,,.. Up, and the two Of you were
against, me, | didn't -h,,w mm |, more light, ye may
ha' noticed. Hut it's been a sorry business for me,
altogether, and God knows what the poor wife'll do.'
"I felt genuinol) B01TJ for the man. Any resent-

ment I may ],a\ e )i;id flgainsl him tor the night's .lo*
ings had quite disappeared.
'•'Look here, Shankland,' I said, 'I helped to get

you into Exeter Jail; that's quite clear; and now I'll

do Wliat l ran tO help you .ait again.
11 ou've got six 1 itlis, 1 11 a-' iii }

best power tO make it nearer six

w e e Ls. ' Shankland grasped my
hand.
" -il you can do that, Ml. Lawi

I'll be your debtor for man3 a day,'

be said.

"I was pri 1

1

)

int 1 1. with one
"I the flfflfg] men
lit Tormouth, and

that same 'lay I

went lo him and
told him Shank-

same direction. Hut the men were "turned round,"
and therefor* made up (heir minds that both eom-
passes, through some local attraction, were wrong
A discussion ami then a quarro] ensued as to the

proper route. They separated, each goinghfs own
way. Both were wrong, and t „„,,„..,. ,,

, ,.

right. <n.e got intocamp b) accident; the otherhad
to he hunted up and brought back.
Whenaman is turned round" on the pUUn he

generally wanta to keep moving. HisnoYvcs be
unstrung, ordinary events | -,

( .,i rignifl-
cance, and ho soon loses all control ol himself, it

approached by parties searching for him, hoe -

times runs off, Btriving to escape them.

\ soldier failing to report at the tort, 1 partj wa :

sent to hunt for him. The third da) they found him
naked in a thicket. He hounded oil like a deer, and
after a long ehase, took refuge in a tie,- II. «

,

captured by force, struggling, striking, and biting
like a wild animal. It was a month before he re-

covered ins sense.-. Aiter ho was "turned round,"
ami realized that he was lost, be remembered noth-

ing until be came to himself in th.- but.

NATURE.
1 pleasure m the pathlcs

.- 111I1 11. 1. -.

II"' I'---, I' ui 1 !• 1.',

interview s. in will. Il I -I. ,1

i I".. "i have bei n before,
i ii..' i nh ei -. and fet I

'erexiiress, yet cannot all cone.col.
ill.-

.

For the Companion.

THE PARIS EXHIBITION.
By Charles Barnard.

It is said that a man's bouse is an expression "t

himself. If he is neat and orderly in bis habits, and
loves refined ami beautiful things, his house will

show it. If lie does not .are for anytiling re than

a plaee in which he may sleep and eat. and has uo
rare for order or ornament, bis house will be a
mere hovel, or it will have bare walls and ugly

carpets, or no carpets al all.

A pel i) i"o

propu
whieh we ob-

tained a large
number of signa-

tures. There was

a general feeling

in the town that

Dick Shankland
had received a

somewhat heavy

punishment . i on-

sideling tin- cir-

cumstances of his

fore the

.lAlANFsi: I- MOIM'H SI

the petition was laid he-

iuthorities with the satisfactory result

that Sliankland's period of custody was remitted

from six month-, t" two.

"Just tw.. months later, aa my wife and I were sit-

ting at tea, the maid-servant announced a visitor,

who immediately afterwards entered the room him-

self. Itwas Dick. He seized both my hands ami

wrung them bard for several momenta before he

spoke.

"He was quite out of breath, hi* face flushed, and

I saw that his eyes were dinidike, as if the tears

were not far off.

"'God bless y Mr. Lawsou,' he said, 'I'm just

.,ut. Voii'ro the first person Pvebeen to see after

the wife. It's little use talking now about what I'll

do, hut I hope BOme day to repay you, -omehow ,
lor

What you've done for me and mine.'"

K. Ki.iiAuns.iN.

"TURNED ROUND
Lieut.-Col. Dodge mentions in bis

Plains of the Great West," several illns

curious sensation occasionally experii

oilers. H lathe feeling "i being "tun

A man -oin- up Hi

finds himseli appa 1

1

passenger I

ook, "The

lions of the

d h\ trav-

; bach

Hudson River on a steamboat

fly going down the river. A
I a ear window and thinks Hie

vanis. The sensation is often

or of mind can change it. it

weaklj for

"What v,

for l

al Weeks.

i-die id

id I

kinds ..i i i

upon

endeavored to drag Die Horn my hom

dental to his wifo'i protracted IllnosB, Shankland
was feeling himself hard pressed for money. Hflli

were running lip, and the -mall liades,,ieii with
,:p tall figure rose whoinhedeall were becoming Impatient.

--by the throat, and
|

"In his strait he hud l n Induced to lend hi" aid
helping tOgettlll cargo Of brandy iuslu In

so intense that no pOV

generally gOO "II il 10

\\ In ii the Eoi liu^ e )B U] a man on Hie plains.

and the best-known localities look different from

what tiny ought to appear, then he knows what, in

the plains s.nse. is th.- sensation of "getting lost."

Sometimes an old idainsiiian arrives at a stream

which lie i wsoughtto run in a particular direc-

tion. Hut it runs the other way. He ki

this means, n he ha- no • pass, he

camp ai once, ami quietly waits until 1

, ight, and Hie Stream runs in the proper il

i wo gentlemen, well acquainted with t

were once separated fi o hunting-party

wandering about some tlm

might be lost.

They compared coinpaasea

S whitt-

les into

^ts all

plain-.

. Alter

, the] suspected they

Both pointed in the

Here is a picture of the Japanese farmhouse as

seen ai the I'aris Exhibition, and by studying it the

visitors there can judge somewhat oi the habits ami

tastes of th<' Japanese farmer. It is mat. elegant,

and beautiful!} finished ami decornted. Everybody

knows that the Japanese are a steady ,temperate and

cultivated people. Your Japanese gentleman never

spits on the floor; be is always retined and polite in

hi- manners; and he does not know how t" -wear.

Tin' Japanese farmhouse at the Paris Exhibition

was made in Japan, and was taken apart ami sent lo

Paris, and then set up on th.' hillside near the Tro-

cadero Palace. It shows jusi how a tar r would

build a house; bow be would make hi- femes and

plant his garden; how he would arrange his ben-

houses, ami furnish his parlor and chambers.

Thetinj farm, for it Is only a little garden afew
rods square, is surrounded h\ a low fence made oi

hand There IS not a nail in Ibis feme-, all the

slender posts and 1'ods are lied tOgCtlll i with eoarse

brown twine. Everj knot is tight, and all the ends

of the strings are of tin- same longth, and left hang-

ing as tassels.

The entrance to the farm is h> a double gat. witii

fotu posts, thus making one larjje gateway, with two

smaller ones on eaeh side. Here is a common fiimi-

and yet it is a w.

The two outside

s oi tiny sca-shel

to :

nlil ill nm km. lli-

icntul] can od in

two centre posts

i.d will, vines.

Not a rough carving of a few vine-leaves on the

W I, hill I he whole vine, tWlgS, ll"W. I - ami leaVCS,

sharply cut, so that you. 'an put y oui fingers between

tl,,. 1,-ee and Ihe vine when il bOUdS and (wi-ls

round the tree.

The gates are also profusely decorated with Hon

ers ami folfagC decpl) carved in Hie solid w I.

The curious pait ot il is, that oncstdeol thegate

has ono group oi flowers, and tho opposit< sidi mi

other, ami yet fhe w I U cntawaj no that the gate

looks like a trellis with flowering vim- twisted

through ii.

on ihe i, .pot the gates are n hen nnd cocli carved

in wood. with bronze beaks and claws, and bo life-

like that at little distance thej look as it thej might

present^ fly away. And tins is ,u.lv a larm-gate,

meant to Btand out ol doors In the sun and ram.
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The house is of bamboo and other light woods, I Look .-it the singular doorway and the massive

gateway, the strange roof, and the stripes paint-

ed .'ii the walls. The old Egyptians who de-

signed this singular style of building must have

been a gloomy and superstitious people, and

their children must be a timid folk not to break

away from such disagreeable architecture. The

picture shows the aspect of the building very

clearly, and you can readily see that the Egyp-

tian must 1"' a very different person from the

refined and elegant Japanese farmer.

These are sketches of but two of the many

only one storj high, and without windows or

doors. Instead of a door, the whole side of the

house slides hack like a folding-door, and we can

nee everything inside. At night and instormy

weather this sliding panel is closed, and the

light ami air come in at tiny openings covered

with glass or mica, just under the eaves. Look

at the handsome vase by the side of the house,

the curious tlagstafTs, the flowering plants in

pots the garden, and the neat fence before the

kitchen. Everything is neat and tasteful.

It does not look

tike some of our

farm houses, where

the dirty barnyard

and the dusty road

are right before

the parlor wiu-

d o w s . The im-

pression left mii

the mind is that

even Japanese
fanners must be

retined and beau-

ty-loving to make
such a house as

this.

Within the house

are mats, low ta-

bles, aud a few folding-seats, and this makes all

the furniture. Every mat and rug is of a differ-

ent shape and pattern, and each is so pretty
JAPANESE CHICKEN VABD.

hardly know which to admire the most. There I

mtiom] bnjidmgs ghown at the Paris Exhibition,
are also vases, and hanging pictures of birds and M ;m) sorrvthere N Q0 more time to study others,

Mowers, and embroidered work in silk that seem:

tit for a palace. The walls are in unpainted

wood finely polished to show the natural grain

anil color, for the Japanese say that no painting

can be so beautiful as the color of the real wood;

and as for graining, they wonder how we can ad-

mire such work. They actually call graining a

lie, because it pretends to be what it is not; and

for my part, I think they are right.

Here is a bit of the garden, showing a splen-

did great umbrella set up over a broad seat near

the funny little hen-house and duck-pond. The
seat is not an ugly thing of iron, such as may be

seen mi Boston Common, hut is a magnificent

slab of maple, showing the natural grain and
col. ii' of the wood, and polished like glass. It is

-' •' i. -Lv"-' onp** •<- •-'•!' • -"- '"• 4l
'c

" ; "*
ure, and it is lug enough to accommodate a

dozen neople.

TheTreiH'h nurse with the child in the picture

seems to think it a very comfortable affair. It is.

hid 1. for I tried it: and us I sat there under
the givat umbrella, and looked at the beautiful

wood, I could not help thinking how much more
truthful the Japs seem to be, at least in this re-

spect, than are we. Our seats are of iron, aud
painted to represent w I, or the\ are of one
kind of wood, and pretend to he another; which,
after all. is only a wooden fit», as inartistic as it

is false.

There are the hen-houses, too,— funny little

cages of bamboo, cleverly made to be moved
about, so as to give Mr. and Mrs. Cockerel a uew

but this is sufficient to show what is meant by

tin- saving that a man's house expresses himself.

THB EGYPTIAN HA7.A.

bit of ground every day. The large cage con-

tains ducks as well as chickens; and for a pond,

there is a little tub, with a fountain representing

a gr.at porcelain lily iu full bloom, with the wa-

ter spouting from the pistils and stamens,—as if

the Japs thought even ;i water-spout ought to be

beautiful.

Just behind the Japanese farmhouse rise the

solid and massive walls of the Egyptian house.

fan anything be more unlike the tasteful little

cottage of the Japanese farmer? The walls are

grand and gloomy. They are profusely deco-

rated with stiff rows of lotus leaves and rlmvers.

looking precisely as if the artist was afraid to

make things just as they are. and with figures

of strange birds and animals, monsters thai

never lived,

THE HARVESTS OF 1878.

This country lias been blessed for many years

witli abundant crops. Here and there drought or

blight has occasionally destroyed the farmers'

hopes, but taking our land as a whole, it is a

long while since there has been anything even

approaching a failure of any of the food crops.

But this year old Mother Earth has outdone

herself. Reports from the great grain-growing

regions show that the yield of breadstuffs of

every kind is one of unexampled profusion. The
fertile fields of tin- West are covered with the

the teeming soil has broughtfortll, and the barns

are bursting with the grain that has already been

reaped and stored.

Not only has the land previously under tillage

yielded unusual returns for the labor spent upon
it, but the area of production is steadily ex-

tending, and new farms have this year for the

first time added their large contingent to the

immense harvest,

Even tin -cureliing heat during the third week
of July, which was so intolerable to men and
animals, made the fields laugh with joy, and
converted at least one crop,—which was not be-

fore very promising,—that of Indian corn, into a
tille \ it'll].

The series of abundant harvests, of which that

of this year is the

culmination, have
a d d ed millions

upou millions to

on r n at ion a I

wealth. They
came up.ui us m a

period of depres-

sion and gloom.

Nobody can know
how much they

have mitigated the

evils our people

have been endur-

ing, or what hit-

ter experiences we
should have gone
through had the

earth been less fer-
*'

tile.

It may be said

w ii limit any hesitation that the tine crop of 1877

nil only did much to repair the losses of pre-

vious years from the badness ol trade, but has

rendered possible the rest. nation of a Bound
h;isis fur our national finances and our money
BJ Mini.

What will this year's crop do for us? The
waste of five years is well high repaired, and we
are in a condition to take advantage of the full

profit. So far as we can judge, there is no rea-

son why the trade upon this year's harvest, should

not lay the foundation for a decade ol prosperity

that will make glad the hearts of our people.

The conditions are al! propitious. The world

is at peace. There are signs of reviving trade

in Europe, and that means an increased con-

sumption of food and a heavier demand upon

our ample surplus, L'he business oi transporta-

tion by tlte railroads of this country ha.- alrcndj

taken on its old proportions; aud however jeal-

onslya community may watch the great railroad

companies, it is always true that they are pros-

perous only when times are good, and that they

share to the full in the suffering of bad times.

Moreover, our people generally have learned

useful lessons of economy. Before 1873, all

classes of business men spent all the money they

made,— and very many men more than the;

made. The hard times have made saving a

necessity. For this reason, most persons will

live as comfortably, and far less extravagantly,

when trade improves.

Then the privations and experiences of the

past five years have not been lost; ami when the

returns from the extraordinary harvests of the

year come to the farmer and his laborer, to

the railroads ami their stockholders, to the mer-

chant and the mechanic, some portion of them

will he saved and not spent. In judicious econ-

omy lies future prosperity.

LIVING AND DYING.
siivo

The iiu.iiiii'i.il>l'' i <•- in. " Iih'Ii m">' -

To thatuiystcrii.il- l-'.din, wh-a.-e <• U sliaU take
His daintier in the -ll.-nl lulls ] •l.'.Kh,

11 ion go not, like :i miarry sl.i\c. .it night,
Scourged to lus dungeon, but, sustained and sonllied

1'. v ii n unfaltering trust. ;i|>|>i. i.n/h Iliy grave
Like one who wraps lie draj»rv ol lus couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.

EXTRADITION.
When a man commits a crime, his first im-

pulse is to conceal it; if he finds this impossible,

Itis next course is to seek shelter where the law

will not reach him. He knows that lie is not

usually so safe in bis own country as he would

be in a foreign one. Hen < we see criminal

like Tweed and Winslow, hastening to find ref-

uge iu a distant land.

It is not for the welfare of mankind, however

that one who has committed an offence against

his own community should be serine the mo-

ment be has placed himself m another commu-
nity, against which he has committed no offence.

A crime may be said to be really aimed against

the good order of society everywhere; and itis

for the interest of each country that it should

not b.-coiue the asylum of foreign criminals.

ies between almost all civilized nations, called

"extradition treaties." Extradition means the

act of returning a criminal who has escaped

from his owu country into another, to the former,

so that he may be dealt with according to the

laws which he ha.-, violated.

For instance, if a man commits a forgery in

New York, anil flies to England, our governinenl

demands of that of England that he shall be ar-

rested, and that after a prima faci case has

been found against him,—that is, after proof has

been offered that there is reason to believe that

he has committed the forgery,—he shall be de-

livered to our own officers, to be by them brought
back to New York aud tried.

The extradition treaties between two coun-
tries always contain a list of the crimes and of-

fences to which the right of demanding the re-

turn of criminals applies, iSome countries ouly
agree to return to others persons accused of mur-
der; others exteud the list to forgery, perjury,

embezzlement; others still further, to swindlers,

confidence men, burglars and common thieves.

There is one class of offences, moreover, which
are very seldom subjects of extradition; the\ are

what are called "political crimes." Neither the

United States, England, Belgium nor Switzer-

land will arrest and return a man guilty of high

treason, rebellion, or other purely political of-

fence to the country against, which he has

acted.

The men who were proscribed by Napoleon 111.,

in France, after lus.violeut seizure of power,—
men like Victor lingo, Louis Wane and Ledru
Rollin, accused of being political offenders,—
found a secure refuge on English soil

; nor could
the emperor, close as was his alliance wilh the

English government, persuade it to send these
political enemies of his away from its territory.

It is probable that ere long an effective extra-

dition treaty will be concluded between 'iie.u

Britain and this country. The one which now
exists is far from being effective. Several years
ago, the Boston forger, Winslow, was demanded
of the English government, he having lied to

that country. He was arrested, and went through
a preliminary trial in London, and his crime was
proved.

But the English had a national law that no
man should be ''extradited" unless the country
which demanded his reiurn promised thai, he

should not be tried for am other crime than that

upon which his restoration was sought.

We could not promise this in regard to AVius-

low, and he was therefore released and left to

roam at will

Th. oew treaty will, without doubt, remedy

this imperfection.' It is -I' the greatest imports

ance, for several reasons, that the United States

should have as broad an agreemenl as possible

with England in regard to the mutual return ol

criminals.

Pun" just on our borders i~ the English pos-

session of the Canadas. It is very easy i

malefactor to cross the line; and if he is safe

Erom arrest in Cauada, he runs far less risk in

waning on society. To get on hoard a steamei

bound for England is a small matter n, sev. ral

of our large cities; and if the criminal knewthat

by keeping hid till the Atlantic was crossed he

would be free, crime must largely increase in

onr midst.

Besides, a criminal would naturally seek a

country the language of which he could speak,

ami the customs of which would be least Strang.

to him.

A NOBLE MAN.
In Munch Chunk, a little hill-town of the coal re-

gion of Pennsylvania, a golden wedding was recently

celebrated, in which some curious incidents were

brought to light, which may interest thereaderaof

tin- < 'ompaiiion.

The wedding was that of the vciuiaMe Vsa Packer,

a man well known in Pennsylvania a- tin controller

of vast commercial interests, and also for bis inflex-

ible probity and .-implicit^ ..t character.

Mr. Pucker began life as the driver of a canal-

boat. His wife, in the first years of their married

life, lived in the cabin of the boat, and journeyed

with him up and down the sluggish canal, The tm

pans winch she used in her little kit.-hen below deck,

were given on honorable place among the splendors

of the golden wedding.

Nothing could better illustrate tin chances open

in this country to a man of intelligence, honest in-

dustry ami pluck, than the story of tin- canal boat-

man. He drove his eoal-harge steadily tor years,

laying by his savings, and investing them with keen

insight in cheap lands among the Pennsylvania hills,

where he has since opened the richest anthracite

coal mines in the State.

His wealth is very great. Other shrewd men,

however, have found as straight a road to prosper-

ity, but Mr. Packer has used his good fortune in a

manner which we venture to say is characteristic of

many Americans.

He educated hini-ell as In- amassed wealth. Hav-

ing auujssed it. lie has u-ed :. large part !' It to help

poor boys to mi Hducivtion. He imov .mO . \„\.>\\.-.\,

at the est of $1,500, i. tiie Lehigh University, a

great scientific and classical school at Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania, in which the tuition is absolutely free.

A good English and classical education is given

there, hut the main object of tin- school is to teach

the sciences as applicable to the arts.

There are pupils in this institution from Japan,

Russia, and South America. Amongthem, nineteen

young Brazilians, sent by the emperor, are being

qualified as chemists, geologists au-l civil engineers,

to develop the resources of their own country.

The pupils of this school were among those who

paid their respects to the venerable old man upon

his golden wedding; and when be looked at them,

and remembered the poor lad struggling for bread

and an education on the coal-barge, he had reason

to thank Him who gave him the opportunity to help

others and the willingness to use it.

CAMPING OUT.
The experiment of camping out during the sum-

mer, instead of hoarding at mountain and at sea-

aide resorts, has been tried all over the country b) 11

large number of persons during the present season.

In the forests in -Maine, by Canadian rivers, on the

Alleghany mountain -tops, little gypsy-like encamp
mollis may he seen, where scholars, men 1 ts and

dainty women are trying their 'prentice hands at

cookery.

There is nothing like this sort of life for taking

the nonsense, and self-conceit outof sham people;

and no hotter practical education for boys and girls

during the summer.
Old Anta'us gained strength in brain as well as

l".d\ ,
we suspeet, by falling flat, occasionally on the

h.i-iun i.f hi> nii'thcr-e.-irtli. The most eminent phy-

sicians now recommend camp-cure for many dis-

eases, eapeciallj those of the throatand lungs.

It is told of Dr. J. G. Holland (Timothy Tit-

comb) that, being deeply interested, lately, In >

young lad, whose phy-iciun> supposed him to 1"' m
confirmed consumption, he nuked leave to niaki nn

effort, iu his >.wn way, to cure him.
The boy's mother-, hopclc-- of :no "tin i I an

help, consented. The kind-hearted practical
i

took the lad direct to the heart of the Adirondack?,
set up a tent, made him a bed of hemlock boughs
elose to the earth, fed him on fish and game, ami
the bread which they balled in the ashes.

The lad rallied. In the autumn he went home.
Stronger than he had been fur years, Hi- COUgll "'

turned in tin- winter, but another summer oi rough
life iu the mountains deems to have completed the

cure, and lie \< now apparently a stout, healthy bey.

Another instance .- thai of the wife oi a wealth)

citizen of Philadelphia, who was supposed to be dy-

ing of tubercular consumption. She was earned to

Nice, to Aiken, to Florida, lapped in luxury, the

atmosphere of her chamber regulated to adegrei bj
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the thermometer; but the hemorrhages continued.

An eminent physician was called In.

"Buy a tent," be said. "Take your wife to Min-

nesota and let her livewhollj ou1 of doors."

in June the lady was carried on a bed r «
. the cars,

with but j' feeble flicker of life En her emaciated

i„„i\ She returned In October, plump, ros) and

gay. The terrible disease was checked, we hope

conquered, foi ithaanol returned.

INNOCENCE OF INFANCY.
iL. idea of childh L to whicli Wordsworth gives

utterance In the well-known line,—

"Heaven lies abont us in uitr infancy,"

is a favorite one with poets. Hood's"! remembor
p

i remember," puts it in such o pathetic way that the

sentiment is brought home to ever) adult.

"But now 'tin liiilu joy
In km.iiv I'm Imther .>IT from heaven

111, in when I iv. is a boy."

We frequently find the same point of view En epi-

taphs on children who have died En infancy, such as,

hi •-, one which Henry Vaughn wrote;

"Sm cell) thou didst expire; thy sonl
Flew home unstained i>\ its new kin;

K'.r rr.' (In hi knewest how In befoul,
[lealli v\e.uieil line In.in (In- Win lil .lliil sin "

\n ..ill collection of epitaphB contains the follow-

ing, written on John Chester, aged three;

" ived it tile world arid crimes, ilnsearlv hl< i

r.nokail I.. ii in 1 ;i in I -i^ln-il, inn I stole ml. i Ins ihe;

Hi- fall n;i* lik.- his Iniih; ti.c M'lii'k Ibis rose

,Mn«le liasle in s|ir.':i.|. in. I Ihe same luisie I o close.

Il.-i.-- Ii.'* In-, ilnsl, Inn Ins ln'Sl 1 1.'s il.'.l lnrn-i-,

Km iin i" I
-1 .i n i ii it l.i-i lik'- i'

GOV. ANDREWS SYMPATHY.
The late Gov. John A. Andrew bad such a person-

al and 8] inpathetic Interest in men that, if his mod-

est) had not forbidden, he might have justly used

the words of Paul, one of the supreme benefactors

of the race, "Who is weak, and I am not weak?

Who is offended, and I burn not?"

When Mr. Andrew \\:is onl) known as n lawyer,

lie learned that a man, destituteand without friends,

was lying under sentence of death in the Boston

Jail. It is probable there were some mitigating cir-

cumstances connected with tin- en.se that appealed

to Mr. Andrew's sympathy. As the man had been

convicted In a i nited States court, the President

alone could pardon him or commute his sentence.

With. -ut having Been the man whose friendless

condition had appealed to the iz i lawyer - benev-

olence, Mr. Andrew made a journey to Washington,

obtained a commutation of the sentence, went back
t.i Boston, and placing the President's message ol

life in the man's hand, saw him then for the first

sm h ,ni .'\liiliiii..ii ..I aynipathj with a trtPnfllew

criminal— many professed philanthropists are so

much taken with humanity that thej have no inter-

est in a man- justifies Dr. Clarke's application of

the lines from Wordsworth's "Happy Warrior:"

s shed round him In the common strife,

[ ordinary life,
.-, n pecmiiit i'i < e

"

"Whose pow
Oi mild coi

A constant

It

INTERPRETATION OF LAW
I judicial maxim that :i hi». esp.-eially acrim-

inal law, must be interpreted literally, that is, just

us ii reads. Of course, owing t.i the Imperfection "f

legislative wisdom in enacting laws, this maxim al-

lowsBome offenders to escape. \ trial ol n uuug-

CliliH < as.' before ;i S Ii
.-

t Inriiishos ,.n Limit-

ing illustration of this judicial maxim.
A cigar, in one end "i « tuch a straw was Inserted,

-.i tii.it the smoke might be drawn out without the

tnhaivo tixniiini.' Un- lips, hm-iI to be imported into

Scotland. An old olfendei-, a^;iiiist whom the offi-

cers had never been able to make "a cose," was put

on trial for smuggling cigars.

The charge was proven, but the smuggler's lawyer

demanded that the contents of each box, legallj

estimated in the indictment nt sixteen ounces, should

be weighed. In almost ever) in-tan.< there was the

exa?t weight.

Drawing the straw- out of the cigars, the hoxeB

were weighed a second time; then each box was un-

der the weight charged in the indictment.

The judge immedlatel) ruled thai the off( n< ( liad

not been proved. "Straws," he said, "are not liable

to duty, and though r hirge quantity of tobacco has

been r ggled, there Is not n full pound weight in

any box, as charged in the indictment."

PERILS OF EXPLORERS.
\ scientific explorer occaaionnlly loses bis life b)

some accident, or b) missing his way in the moun-

tains or forests Kui ii is surprising that so few fa-

tal accidents occur, when bo many dangers are en-

< ountered. In the "Life of the Late Professor SHU-

nwm," ,. thrilling account is given of ids narrow

escape from death

While climbing Snlisburj Craig, in England, in

learchof minerals, he stooped down at the foot of

the precipice, which was overhung bj rnggi

ruinous cliffs. Looking up, he sot. b large mass of

rock just read) to fall B) sudden leaps, he found

shelter beneath a huge- pile of projecting rocks jus!

below Scarce!] i he settled in his hiding-

place, when the mass fell |ust where he had been

stooping.

Trembling at his narrow escape, he was creeping

from behind id- place of refuge to pick np the col-

li cted minerals he had left, when a mass ol the ellfl

weighing many tons, came thundering down, filling

the whole tract he hud been exploring with earth

and shattered rocks, and burying his specimens in the

debris. Had the fall been a moment later, he would
have been killed. The double escape, so narrow in
either case, filled him with wonder i gratitude.

LORD RUSSELL'S BUSINESS HABITS.
The late Lord Russell was not n g i business

man. Like m in) statesmi a - u time
to public affairs that ho found but little time to look

after his private affairs. A correspondent of the
ew York Tribune tells this anecdote of him

He used to complain nt tin' hca\ \ expense he was
put to on account <.f In- .illn-ial duties. <)n.-.la> he
told his brother, the Duke of iicdionl, that it cost
him t;],"., oi in ;i \,:,v !.. he I'n \liiii-l>T

'I'.n id . year, re-

. nor anything
. . Iditional outlay

from li.-int; Prime ^Imi-l.-r. Vmi have an extru car-
riage or two, and a 1 1'\\ nmr.' hiiiM'-, ;m.| vou give a

number of dinners, all of which don t conn- to an\
vast sum."
Lord John insisted, and finally the Duke proposed

to him thai in- own steward should look over his
hunks nn.l in-. mini- i -.<- what the real state >>f

things was. "Because," said the Duke, "you ore
sure to be i'c.l.li.-d. in am case, and it is worth while
to find out h..w inn. I,

Flie steward presentl] reported that, as far as he
could niaki' .nit, tin- expenses triee:ihh- to tin- office

'.clit amount—not to tis.fioo. hui -to tl.r.Ofm year.—hily reported by the Duke to his brother,This \ M-ein.it. .1 U Hi.' Duke t<

upon which Lord John rejoined, "Well. I knew it

was lifteen something!" No wonder that his brother
had occasionall) to pa) his debts for him.

CHANGED FROM A DANDY.
Fops "in- are fops b) nature and choice do not

make great men. " rccasionally, men foppish by the

habit of their times have becomegreat, The pres-

ent prime Minister of England i- a striking case oi

rising to the head of a nation m spite of n dandy
young manhood

When i'.i'iijnniin Disraeli, at the age of thirty,
thanked the elector- of Tauulon for returning hiin
I.. Parliament, lie ua, im\ -linivih attired in a dark
bottle-green frock eoat, a w:u~t.oat id tin- iiui-t ex-
travagant pattern, tin- front of which was almost
covered with glittering chants, and in fancy pattern
pantaloons,
He wore a plain black stock, but uo collai was vis-

ible. At the banquet given in tin- evening, when re-

sponding to the complimentary toast wlli
been proposed h) r I

,. .hai m. In- I his

fihrasea in the most affected manner, placing his

lands in all imaginable position-, apparently tor the
]'»>i [- >-' ..I . \hii.if iur. t.i ihe !..-! mivaiitige'the glit-

tering rings which decked his white and taper fin-

gers.

Nowhew.mid piii.-i iii- ihimii.s in thearmholes
of ids waistcoat, and spread onl hi- fingers on its

tlashv Mirfaee, then set ..I digit* would be re-

leased, and be would lean affectedlj on the table,

supporting himself with bis right hand; anon he
would push aside the . url- iH.ni his forehead.

\ S* AMt'SINO
Artemus Ward became so patriotic that he was

rilling to permit all of his wife's relatives to go to

In- war. The New York World tellB the following

tory, 'Which illustrates a similai patriotism on the

part ol rt relative ot ;l .h-rin-ni-lieii \ew Vrnk sen-

ator:

Short!) after

itv which we think comes verr near being
He was talking almut the facility with wh
perls eleared the great fi.rgi-r- an- 1 tlnev-
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er, saying that lie was .

y!" said the old man.
i- trunk and put BOme
.lli'llt sii. t.fin "

"If he had broken
money thar, I might

"PIDGIN ENGLISH."
A Nevada journal endeavors to give to it* readers'

a conception of the adaptation of pigeon English to

the romance of life, and so reports a i hinese wed-
ding .er,. ni. my in thi, -l\ le:

Married, at Virginia. Nov., January 4th, Ah Wan,
l',s.|., to Miss Nan Wmg. b\ Key. Father M'.iath.
as follows;

"All Wan. you likce this one piecee woman much
good?"
"Vou Let!"
"N an Wing, you likee this une piecee man way up

good'.'"

"Me likee this piecee."
" \h Wan, you never catchee uo more woman but

this one piecee. D'ye ind that?"

Wi
eh r-t:

. Ill

an. D'ye
" \n lightee.

"Then In the nam tin

mee one piecee meat."

.1:1 i;i,.,

i-:i,.cnti.

liiglles .1

ay, Worcester, BIa«S.
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OATMEAL.
It is strange, considi ring how much nutrition i

furnished by oatmeal, and that, too, at a low prici

that it is not a more popular diet among the poor.

Liebig d.-, -hire- that ..aim. 'a I Esalmosl a- mil nli. n

a- the be.-l Kngli-li b. ,'t, alel l'riif. I' orbe.s, ol l-.ln

burgh, who measured students in the uni\er-it\ t<

twenty \e;.

and -Ih-mI lid Btl

theln

ch higher, the English

oatmeal porridge
.vith ^it least ..in- 1

USES OF ADVERSITY.
Among the uses ••] adversity, we find the following

enumerated:

Y san wear out your clothes. You are nottrou-
Ided with visitors. Yoo are exonerated from mak-
ing calls. Bores do not bore you. Xo one evei
think- of presenting you with a testimonial. Flat-
terers do not shoot their rubbish into your ears
Impostors know it is of no use to bleed you. Yov
practise temperance. You are saved many a debt
many a deception, many a headache. Ami lastly, if

vou have a true friend in the world, yon are sur"

know it.
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shot; so he so
hu.-ia-lii. One all. r another I'e \ .uo- -liledging

is and griimlM.ii.s to the g I . ...... Mi i ml. ling

seemed to be aci.n .-j..,'-; m. i:.>io i

.

"Are there an\ inoie 1

.' .in-. i b. . Then arose

Mr. Rutgers ii. Miller, into whose i.unih the orator

had married.
I, too," said that democratic wag, with :> very

solemn lnee—!. too. have an ..iV.anig I .
.
make <m

In- altar of m, nl.x Like -,, mam of these

ged patriot- before uu

the great emergency fake him"— But the};

ration was lost in an earthquake ol laughter.

"NOTHING LIKE 1.KAIII1 R.

Mr. .7. II. Siddens telle in the Horn. J

following i cdote of the Prince oi Wah

The writer hereof, who had the b

elocution iu-ti in lion to the Prim . .»l V

youth, cannot dose this paper without i

dote, illustrative ot the prince - '. .,
.

..> i,

good sense of hi- r. -i. Prince Ubert
ing. during the usual lesson, II,. I'.m..

iiiit up hi- loot, and tupping his I t u ill, a cane,—
-There, Mr. s.." said he, -I made those boots my-

self."
"Your Koyal Iligbm -- )-

-Xo, indeed; im l.ill„i -;u - Hint prunes h:ive \ i-

cissitudesof I oft line as well as other men. We have

several i-xu tuples of il in the fugitive l-ieueht,. Ih.'-e

shores. So I have learned to beaboot and shoe-

maker. There's not in ne like leather.

DID IT HERSELF.
The Paris correspondent of the rollam

. thinksthat French gallantry consists only

of compliments and drav. ing-t nsen .

I sav. a lad) drop hi r parasol from n < ah while

'iving on the lioiilevnrd beiween Ihe \Lnlelaine

WAR Lowis, r,":i, ,- i vi k i.im - 'a.i.i,,-s. u/nn"Wn iMiu. I I-' l'..-.,tiv.\Vasl,iiiLi..ii, S J .1 - i "rJ*

Delightful Summer- Book
For Girls ami Buys.

TlieAmuMnc and Profiting Adventures
Arctic Lands and Wntc-i--.. t

Roamer l'amilv," LUOpag«4. v--

4 Set stuilip:
plain. M«?r<

BOTS Hi
Ol "The

lib- Pub. t ,,.. s-t. Louis;. Mo.

/*<» a*»*w I'I"' n.'ws i.. id] ....a i,i, -mis and tell I hemoarry to .-im i,,, the ,,. -.. ,„i n s,

Me Back to old Virgin ny.

.Young America ^ress Co.,
1

3a'Murray St., New York,
man u fact u re a variety of hand, self-ink-

> ranging li
.

includuig the Cente
Young America. Cottage.
Lightning, and other celebrated

printing machines. Our new rotary

.reddle United T
ber.lT .-Lot

ivalled.

ml the < hamps iBoul

for l

,s n French woman and knew
.

i paid for that, she took in
,-, v. ,- eqn il t,. the • n .

.m ,l 1
1,,' i ivih-at mi i. She u'ot down in the —

helped herself.

A TEST.

The l
.

;,ow

monly oonti ives to oxhibll itsell tl othi i

expense, Tho Louisville Medical ATewasays:

A philosophic barber relates to us a test for insai

\.-.| all elb

nius
:i]s f„r Sets.
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LONELY ROCK.
Where qi

Bounfl
SMI hiii'i

\ beoo

, tbei ii - •' witli thundering shock
ii !,!)' s

'- i-iil'l''
1
'! ln':ii Hii nils r.ive,

, tl,.. I^lil ..ii L-m.'lv Kor>k.

n '.
« T l.i Inula iv.nr.

[.:,!_ V 1 i ,. i Other's bark

itng tnroiigb, the fearful dark.
n nn hsi Are do more.

Deei> wnn
For sell

uei grief,—but all nutt
-

1

.
i
-, a.1 plty'e plea

1 h.T.-.lllllk-sli. she hi,

i> i.-iuI.t LT.-icf of mi.! Hie truce
i ii

!
,

. .i III ,uiLIiii-li liMinc nlone!
Alllicliun hall IimIm-i ns,'

rii hi mm in.' mi- ij nut niir uwn.

Kor aught on earth of pain or fear
i he eye to he « en can wholly close

TliMt hertim lliri.n k'li M>.nny m.it.iw i'k-f»r.

A 1-iImii-: li-Jil <'ii i.llivis" W..I'-.

TllEKOK IIklUVN.

into harmony with the Divine will. It will cause

ns to take pleasure in the sweet companionship

of what is good and pine, and inspire within us

the Divine spirit of the blessed Lord. a. b.

HABITS OF SNAKES.
A correspondent of Forest and Stream, livingat

Pittsfield, Mass.. contributes t<» that journal a

few jottings of his experience with rattlesnakes.

lie says, "If the rattlesnake uses its rattles as a

tove-note, I have never observed it; but that he

uses it as a slogan of war, and to gather the

claus !•• (In- fray. I have seen, ami heard the pi-

broch sounding, sounding from afar.

f 1859, gun in haurl, cm a

land ticks, I fell in with a

While talking I"

"In the si

still hunt for

negro diegii

Sam, he disl

"Sam got

good dealj ai

hikI always l

and the gun,
"Ere man;

snakes cami
sounding tin

cried enough
"In

filed :

round

epb.
ith

0, II
111!

eenth
it in a shot.

sed. two other rattle-

differenl directions,

is thej came. Sam
lob, and left,

experience, iu which
i- assistance. Up t...

iv of them, and have
g their rattles unless
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CHANGED BY LOVE.
Wo joyouslj yield to the influence of those wo

love. Our obedience rises from the plane of a

duty to that of pleasure. This is especially true

of the soul that becomes conscious of love for its

greatest and best friend,—God. Then joy is

duty and love is law.

He who will struggle with absorbing tempta-

tion in the strength simply of hi* own resolu-

tions must fail. What he needs is tlie trans-

forming power of a new affection, and new mo-

tives begotten^by the consciousness of a Divine

love.

Biography abounds with illustrations of hu-

man affection working great changes in th©

character of bad men.

George Selwin was one of the gay butterflies

that flitted about the court of George II. and

George 111. Ho was a wit, a beau, a g

n club-lounger. His ambition was to be "the

glass ot fashion, and the mould of form."

His ample fortune was devoted to pleasure.

He had no character, and pretended to none.

His. miy aspiration was leadership in the circles

of the rich, and in tlie frivolities ami excesses

that ruled the hour. In the profligate society of

thai era he was, from youth almost to old age, a

glittering and baneful star.

But profligate as he was, Selwiii had one vir-

tue,— lie loved children. Two or three times in

life lie had been al st allured from hisprofli-

gacj i'.\ hi j attachment to children whom he

had accidentally met.

At last a child of noble birth, whose unnatural

mother was devoted to fashionable society, was
left to his guardianship, she was called Mie-

Mie.

The child's prattle, her growing attachment to

him, and delight iu his company, touched the

heart of the old VOUC, He found iu her artless,

pure affection so marked a contrast to the

heartlossness which had greeted him, that ho
soon eared to enjoy liimseif onlj in her society.

He knew shewas the only true and pure Eriend

he had ever had, The beauty of her develop-

ing mind increased his affection for her and Ids

delight in her companionship. Leaving his cups,

and the clubs and gambling-tables of London,
he retired to his country home.

On its pleasant terraces he loved to walk,

leading Mie-Mie by the hand, while her inno-

cent eyes turned confidingly to Ids sin-withered

lace.

Win u the child was at last separated from

him, he made her his adopted daughter, and left

to her his fortune.

This experience of a child's love led Selwin to

Btruggle tn bee e :i better man. We cannot

affirm that his heart opened itself to the en-

trance and transforming power of God's love.

We can only hope that he arose and returned to

his Father.

The incident illustrates the lesson we would

teach. The love of a child changed Selwin's

selfish purpose of life and his bad conduct. But

the love 'it Christ, if we will receh

more than this. It will transform a pei

will, check sinful impulses, and bring the

1869, I had met with r

uevei known them to s]

excited hy anger or within hearing distance of

one in trouble, when they would answer and
come in haste.

"When gorged, they will remain undisturbed,
apparently unconscious of the presence of the
enemy; but let a dog come on the ground, and
peace is at an end; it is fighl or run. I do not

know of anything that will excite them so quickly
as a dog, and they seem to smell a dog at a con-

siderable distance.

"Their food is rats, mice, birds and eggs,

young rabbits, squirrels and toads. A rattle for

every year is no criterion to judge age by, I

have known one instance of two rattles being
matured in one year, and I believe if they could
be carefully noticed, there would be instances of

still more.
I have seen

in length and :

ties, both killc

one with scve
ttles,

in . light

. snake with three rattles larger

rth than one with thirteen fat-

on the same day. Have seen

rattles larger than one with
both killed on the same day.
tiles is the greatest number of

I had seen with a less

ttles I

not as large as

number of rattle:

"Of the mortal enmity existing between the
black snake and the rattlesnake, two instances
have come under my notice, in each Of which the
rattlesnake proved an arrant coward, making a
great noise, while the black snake did all the
fighting, it t may call it fighting; it was ntthor
a strangling and a squeezing.
"My attention was amused to it by the rattle-

snake passing close to me, paying no attention
lo my presence, l>ul apparently endeavoring In

get away from something in pursuit, his rattles

springing t.. their loudest note.

I was in the act of throwing the gun up to

stop him, when the black snake passed like a
flash, going live yards to the rattlesnake's one,

and the way he seized that rattlesnake by the
back i>! the neck and went round him was some-
thing wonderful.
"M\ experience with the king snake and the

moccasin ran through ;i course of thirteen years,

and in that time 1 have seen the king snake get
Outside of the moccasin many limes. When the
king first seizes Ids prey, hecohs around it un-
til they are almost like a ball, turning occasion-
ally and biting the coils of the moccasin,

"After being some time in the coil, he will open
out, and if the moccasin shows signs of life, it

receives another embrace. When life is ex-
tinct, the king snake stretches out its victim, and
commences at the head. It takes some time to

gorge, especially if tlie one going inside is about
as large- as the one crawling oiitsidi

HOW POOR MEN RISE.

The answer to the libel so maliciously uttered

by communists against our free institutions, that

the poor man has no chance iu this country, is to

present facts similar to the following, exhibited

by Col. Carr, of Galesburgh, 111., in a Fourth of

duly oration

The man who owns the most, stores iu tin-

city worked out when an apprentice for twenty-
live dollars a year, anil clothed himself out of it.

The most successful dry goods merchant, one of

our wealthiest men, came to this town a ) r

boy, and I knew him w hen he was a clerk in a
store on Main Street at a small salary.

The largest stockholder in the First National
Bank, and a man of large means, gut his start

by working on a farm for nine dollars a month.

ers' and Mechanics'—started penniless. There
scarcely an exception.
The president of one of the banks told me

that he .lid not believe that the entire board of

.•tors had inherited £1.100. The honorable
•f .Justice of the Supreme Courf of Illinois,

sidentof this cilv, commenced the practice
is profession in knoxville, with only ten do l-

in tlie world.
he I rable Judge nf the Circuit Court of

district, who bus lived here for thirty years
worked his way through college and to his pro-
fession The county officers, judge, attorney.
treasurer, clerks of courts and sheriff, all started
poor men. The president of Knox College, from
lln- time he was a mere lad. nol onlj earned his

own living and paid for his education, but as-

sisted in tin' support of his parents.

"or the «

"

i^iiiKiu

LOCUSTS.
•t i sun iiili-3 high,
el bearded wheat,

irsol sleep,

have neither father, mother, nor home. You
must he divided up, or go to the poorhouse.

Kiss each other, poor orphans, and all kiss the

"They put theirarma around him, and hugged

ad kissed lum. and tin \ went out from the old

ouse to go in different directions, and perhaps

ever again t<> meetall together."

AN INSURRECTION QUELLED.
Midhat Pasha, the late Grand Vizier of Tur-

key, is noted lor his boldness, self-reliance and

promptness in dangerous emergencies. When

he was Governor of Bagdad, a threatening con-

spiracy, extending through the officials t" tin

lower classes, arose against him. The officials

haled lie- Governor for his reform which pre-

vented them from stealing the government taxes.

ii,,. lower classes were ready to rebel against

bcitn; drafted into the army.

y on which the conspirator!*

ubelliou, Midhat distributed

soldiers in different quarters
. tnnnnh enmmanding officer

m the palace.

led deep,

t s. Collibk.

REGULATING THE TIME.
Tin- housekeeper who regulates time well and

discreetly has acquired the art gf making busi-

ness and pleasure friends. Their households

will run smoothly. The power of regulating

time is a gift with some people, that others,

however well meaning, can never attain. Then-

are sonic women who find time for everything,

to manage their households thoroughly and

comfortably, look after their children, get

through a certain amount of needlework-, read

for an hour or two every day,—who never neg-

lect their husbands' comforts, and are always

ready for any social pleasure,

Tlie well-known sentence, "I have nottime,*'
is mver .-.aid by them. How tlu-v may manage

i who have not the gift.i Mmthis is a mvsterv
though they will

I never .law die, and I never waste a moment,"
A -r.al .hal oi valuable time is wasted by

people thinking it is not worth while to do any-
thing in the few minutes there are tn spare be-
tween finishing one piece of work and beginning
another.

ome ladies nevergo about without some knit-
; iu their pockets, which they can t.-.l.e i.p

work at if they have even five minutes t<>

spare.

To the rule that everything can be overdone,
this industry is no exception, Eor there are peo-
ple who carry it to the extent of rudeness, who
will hardly look up from their work to greet a
friend, and forget the first impulses of good
breeding in their anxiety to waste no time.

There ought to bo no such thing as lack of

time for courtesy. It is part of our training
here to give up to our fellow-creatures; and if

Borne of our time is wanted by them, it must be
given cheerfully and willingly".

It is very trying, certainly, when every hour
of one's day has been marked out, to find al tin-

end of the day that each hour has been more 01
luss disturbed by unforeseen circumstances, so
trying that it is w isest nut to mark mit an> defi-
nite plan for the day, but merely in make a
good lasting resolution not to waste a minute.

Just
had a]

bnttall

of the

vill do

ll 1 the Leadii bank • 1 •octal worked as it

i
:
L 1 1. 1 \s hen l V 111 nun < i : Norl River sloop.
A i'i i/i-n w.irtl a hum

1 Hi... sand dolhui,
who Si rted with ii. thing 1 to write his

name 1
(Irr ii- un> ii Itv \. IT sold

On.. .1 1 v wri H liest n »li. walks those
streets worl ..1 .-is app >'l i ii liru^' store
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i,, Peo th not In Ig liu t lis go >il name, and
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Nearly ever
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A TOUCHING SCENE.
A late number of the Detroit Free Press says:

"Five weeping children were left orphans the

other day by the death of their mother, a widow

nyho lived on Prospect Street. The father was

killed :il one of the depots about tWO years ago,

and since then the mother had kept the family

together by hard days' work.

"Lack of food, exposure and worry brought
illness which terminated fatally, and' the chil-

dren huddled together In a corner of the room,
feeling awed and frighle 1, but unable to real-

ize thai death had made them waifs. When the

remains had been sent away to the potters' field.

dozen women gathered and held a whispered
conversation.
" Til take one of the poor things, though I've

four children of my own,' said olio of the wo-
men.

'And I'll take another.'
" 'And I'll take one.'
" 'And si' w ill 1.'

"Then there was flu- baby,—a toddling boy,
w ho hail been nuked in sleep every night of h'is

life, and whose big blue eyes were full of tears

as he shrank behind his sister to escape obser-

vation. As none of the poor women seemed
prepared t" take so younea child, ft girl not over
fen years old, dressed a little better than other
children there, crept into the group, reached nut

for the babe, patted his while head, kissed hir

and -aid
" 'I w ill take this one! I have no brother, ai

ma and pa will let me keep him. lie can slet

in my trundle-bed, play with my doll, and tin

may put all the Christmas presents into h

Blocking!' And tlie girl ran around the corner

and returned wilh her mother, who sanctioned

all she had said.

••'Come, hubby, you're i I uow!' called

the girl; and he' laughed as she put her am
around him and tried lo lift him up.

"By-and-by a woman said, 'Children, you

a Inch hi

gnal fr

idee ats which crosses

i ordering steam

got up on his boat, he sent for the mem-
,f the Cnui.dk each one of whom was a

inspirator They assembled in the grand court

d th a la.

they wen- all seated according to rank,

Midhat thus addressed them:

"Gentlemen I give you two hours to put a

Btopto yourintended disturbance. I know what

you have done. If in two hours I am not as-

sured that peace will be kept. 1 will hang every

one of yon, burn the city, and retire to Constan-

tinople.
On,- look at the man re\ea1ed that he meant

iu-i »i,;.i he said, startled, the members hastil;

initted (In- Pasha's presence. Mounting their

horses, they galloped to all parts of the city, and
hv threats and persuasion, prevented the threat-

ening rebellion.

That night Midhat invited them all to an en-

rertuinmeiil at hi> palace. He received them
with courtesy, and made not the slightest allu-

sion to the events of the day.

"I AM A DUNCE, SIR."

What a time Master "U. K. A. Brick" had

telling his name to a new teacher is a familiar

story. Tin- Keokuk (Iowa) Constitution tells of

another boy who blundered into a joke in the

first person singular instead of the second.

"What's your name'."" a teacher oil! in the

fcri .i-l.-l .i uevi pupil.

'I'm a diuici-. sir." replied the bOj

The teacher's eves dilated a little, and think-

in-* he hailn I iimh ist I, he said,—
'•Whai did Mm say?''

'-I'm a 1 1 :e, sir, repeated the boy, who was

rather a bright-Ii.oking lad.

"You I-' :i dunce, are you
•"No, sir." said tin- boy.

••Why, didn't you say eo'i

"No, sir."

"Yes, you did."
"No, sir."

The teacher was '

to sustain him, wl
turning lo tin boj
•What is your first name?"
"Isaac, sir."

"And your next?"
"May, sir."

'flu- teacher was quivering with excitement
now as lie asked. "And the last?"

"Dunn, sir."

"Now say it again, the whole of it," shouttd
the pedagogue.

"I. May Dunn, sir."

"Boys. ' cried the teacher, "always be care-

ful and be correct and particular in your pro-
nunciation. Let this he a warning to you."

said the teacher

l.i appeal tn the School

ought struck him, and
,ed,—

ATTACKED BY A PANTHER.
Of all a hunter's perils the happening on a

wild beast's meat is next iu danger to happening
on (he w ild beast himself. A recent number of

i he Ottawa (Can.) Free Pn sa says:

Last week a hinder named Jacob Farc|iiaisoii,

while [Hissing through lie- forest, near the head
waters of the Madawaska River, encountered a

panther, lie came across the carcass of a deer,
which he slopped to exnmine.
While looking at it, he heard a noise at some

distance off among the tree-tops, shortly after

tlie sounds were repeated, ami, on looking up,
he saw a large animal leaping from tree to tree
towards the spot where he stood.

Mr- was armed with a Ballard rifle, and, as soon
as the beast came near enough, he tired at it,

when, to his surprise 1 alarm, tin- brulc sprang
li the tree directly al bun.
Having jumped aside and behind a large pine

before the Infuriated animal could recover for a
Second spring, he gave ll another bullet. iU.iU

si, mis had taken effect, as was afleiwards dis-
covered, but neither in :i vital part.

After the second shot the panther turned and
darted with a mar at tin- hunter, who,l,,u his
hiinling-kiiife, and, with hi- back agaui-I a tice
awailed his euemv. T nraged animal spiang
at him and fastened its longcuned claws into
his shoulder, when he drove the knife repeated-
ly int.. ns breast Both en to the ground to-
gether, but the struggle did m.i I,,, i long, for the
huge animal, weakened by the loBB of bfood B00U
turned over dead. The animal, which is quite
rare in ( anada now, was one of the largest size,
measuring nine feet from tip to tip.
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AN EXCURSION.
Hurry went out to play n Spell,

Ami accidentally slipped and fell,

. in, dear me I right into n well,

oh, be was scared beyond n doubl

'

Nobody near to hear him shout!

Nobody near to help liim out!

oli. hut the water was deep and cold!

Five feet deep, at the least, I'm told;

Vll ,i ii.mia was onlj five years old!

What did he thins when ho tumbled in,

Ami found the water above hia chin?

And he in a minnte wet I" hi* skin?

Nobody knows; and Harr] can't tell

How he ever got oul of the well

Into which he so suddenlj fell?

i ,, lie scrambled, as dripping wet

A* if he had been in n fishing net;

The funniest Bah ever landed yet I *

And when he was safe on the solid ground.

What did he do bul turn around,

And, with a pole that tie somewhere found,

Fish for the little hat that fell

Off of hia head when into the well

II.' went, to sec where the bullfrogs dwell.

i diinosl believe thai some little elf,

Bitting secure slipperj shelf,

Told the boy how he could help himself.

And when his father and mother found

Their dripping darling was safe and sound,

They said, "The boj wasn't born to be drowned.'

Dearer he was to them than evor;

And when you read of this il 1 so clever,

You'll say as l did, perlnips, "Well, I nt

"Wollj well, yes, ao you do. And s«> does your

ma want to see you. I came oat on purpose to

[etcli you," said Aunt, Lovage, "And l guess

you'll liml your ma has something pretty to

show you. What should yon think of a little

brother? What should you say to that?"

Lucy didn't know what to say, so she put her

thumb in her mouth and didn't say anything,

and Aunt Lovage went on talking.

day Lucy UBed to go ever) morning and stick

the tiny mound over with yarrow, and clover,

and wild bind-weed.

She did not tell anybodj what a wicked wel-

come she gave her poor little brother, and it. was

not until after she had had the mumps, and the

measles, and the wl ping-cough, and had seen

two more baby brothers, one after the other,

come to take her placo in the cradle and drink

from her china mug, that she grew old enough

and wise ennui: 1, to have the thought come into

her curly red head that maybe, after all, it

wasn't her bite that billed tho little yellow-faced

baby. Frances Lee.

rli mn, "V en, I neve

JOSEPiriN] 1'itl.l.A

For the Companion.

BITING THE BABY.

When Lucy was about the size of an apple

dumpling, company came to her house one day,

—

Grandmother Field and Aunt Lovage.

It was almost a pity they happened to come

that day, for Lucy's mother was quite ill.

On the whole, though, it was well they were

there, for Lucy'fl father was "no hand at all in

°asi- of sickness,"— Aunt Lovage said BO, -and

Lucy, of course she was only good for making

mud-pies and getting molasses on her apron.

Aunt Lovage tried to be very kind to Lucy;

but she didn't know how, very well. .A person's

mother can do it without any trying, and as soon

ax you see any one has to try, thai spoils il all.

Lucy got very tired of squeezing the chickens

to death and leading the cat by her tail, and

tumbling down and picking herself np, and be-

gan by supper-time to bo homesick for her
" mother.

So when Aunt Lovage come to look her up, she

found her Bitting flal in the dirt with her face

verj wet and grubby, ami one Btring of her sun-

bonnet chewed all to rags.

"o, her.' is my little gir] Lucy," said Aunt Lov-

age, making as though she was a hawk and was

going to swoop down on a chicken.

But the chicken atuck up her shoulders and

shrank bark.

"I'm not your little dell 'ncy. I'm ma's little

dell," said she. "I know anovOI 'ncy you may

have. She is in the Infant. Class to Sunday

StOOL TWO 'uevs. This 'ucy ami ano\er 'my.

And I didn't know It was worae-Sundaj yester-

day, and 1 didn't del any lard Some little dells

didn't have am werse; and I want to see im

tu.'i-r-r-r!"

Lucy's voice went up very high with the IfWt

word, and she ended in a walling sob

Aunt Lovage always thought something was

the matter if somebody wasn't talking, so she

kept on herself if nobody else did, whether she

had anything to say or not.

"Yes, a little baby hoy brother, that has come

to stay with you always. How shall yon like

that? Yon must be very kind to him, and let

him have all your things to play with when he

gets big enough. lie will want your 'dolly, may-

be, and he must have- the cradle, and the little

china cup. with 'Baby* marked on it, that grand-

ma gave you, because yon know you won't be

ma's baby any more. Little brother will be the

baby now."

Lucy sucked her thumb harder than ever, and

her eyes began to look dry and glittering, but

she didn't speak. Poor little soul! she didn't

understand how a mother's heart grows faster

than her babies do, so there is never a chance of

there being one child more than can get inside

its love. So she stubbed up the steep chamber I

stairs, feeling abused and defiant, and when her

mother, after hugging and kissing the little red

i,.:.-i. fSMhtd down il..- £*oik*>' and shflMyjfrj*

small puckered yellow-faced baby. what^U. you

think she dtd?

At the same moment, as it happened, Aunt

Lovage spoke up from the other side of the bed,

"Isn't it time for your gruel, Sister Ann .lane

Eliza?" said she. "0 yes, high time," she con-

tinued, answering herself. -Here, open your

mouth."

As she spoke, she dipped a spoonful of gruel.

from an old china bowl, all over blue roses, that

stood on a table by the head of the bed, and held

it out— stilV talking as fast as she could talk.

' PiUsakes!" said she, with a pin in her

mouth." "If here isn't Grandmother Perkins's

very old spoon. The same one our mother bit

when she was a teething baby! There is the

very same old dent she made with her little

t. eth!"

While she was looking at the tooth-mark she

tipped the spoon to one side, and the next thing

there was the gruel on the best, fted-qiriltl Such

a pretty bed-quilt, made of red and white calico,

and pieced beautifully in "wild-goose-chase"

pattern.

Then she had to run for a towel and dish of

clear water, and talk faster than ever. "I hope I

can get this out so itwon'1 leave any stain, sis-

ter, and I guess l can—taking it in the first of it

so," said she, fluttering around like an anxious

lien.

So this was. the moment, while her mother had

her head turned the other way. watching Unt

Lovage, that Lucy did such a dreadful thing.

You will hardly believe inc, but it is true she

put her head down and bit the dear little puck-

ered-up yellow baby on his softspeck of*a cheek.

Of course he puckered up his face all the more,

and cried out, and AuntLovage said he had "the

gripes," and took him np and gave him some

anise-seed, and turned him on his face and trot-

ted him and talked to him, while Lucy stole awaj

down stairs with her thumb in her mouth, and

pitied herself harder than ever.

lint the next time she saw the baby brother he

was lyingin the bureau-drawer, with his eyes

shut and his hands folded over a while daisy.

He was dead, and Lucy was the only child, her

mother's "buby," again. As she thought of this,

how guiltj her little naughty heart felt!

"II im goeddead 'cause 1 bited him and deaded

him," said she, to her small crumb of ji con-

science..

They hurled the baby beside Grandma Per-

th] in tho^gravoyard on the hill, and [or many a

For the- <.''iiiip:uiliiii

AMOS QUITO,
pown in a deep ami shady dell,

A place for lovers meet, i>,

There dwelt a gay ami happy swain

Whose name was Amos Quito.

Young Amos led a roving life,

And knew not toil nor care. O,

Ami ever song in highest Ke\

A Bong without a . ' •

But though heplenfcj saw around
His hunger !> appease, I ».

He thirsted still tor human blood,

'Twos only this could please, O.

So, often when a hapless wight

Sought ic-t from toil and cure, O,

w ithiu the vale, be found, alas,

No pence imr Comfort there. O.

For Amos, ever on the watch,

\\ a- sure to hasten near, O,

And from that time tin' luckless swain

Waa filled with vexing fear, <*

Ami. Borel) pressed, in vain he tried

His enemy to kill, i";

Hut found that after each attempt

Amos was living still, O.

With cheerful voice he buzzed about,

His motto, "Ti \ again," <>.

He persevered v. ith ^n Ida might,

Nor were his efforts vain, O.

Until, at last, with patience worn,

i;> trial overcome, O;

Our friend in search of quiet peace

ftetook him to his home. O.

And Amos still lived gayly on,

And thought his Me secure, O;

But one line .lay he met hi- fate

Ity .'lie MfllOM on. W .- MIH . O.

Completely crushed beneath the blow,

lie fell from oil hia seat, Oj

No longer in Hie vile i- heard

The song of Amos Quito! G. T

Enigmas, Charades, Puzzles, &c.

DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

[Tin1 first blank is iiie left f lull.. n word, and the
— Mini. III.' li-llt. 'II Iliei-i. in II I--I v.

!
-1,1 ,!(.-,, ;,!- Hit.' l-rui* \im-<ls, 1 rill II !'] to III it U)ll I.]

The -—- started with the . before the days
of navigation; but its crew might as well have
ventured in" an <pen , as it - i ga\ out, and
all it, crew got on hoard the latter vessel.

heart \\ as brave, ami im mi.-ehievous whispered

them to return. They did imt ,l:m. i

anv ground for lie- charge ..[ wrakne--. ami the fra-

grance of their memory will in ih. In irts of

their descendants to all coming generations. ».

CONUNDRUM.

is*

HARRY'S CHICKEN'S.
Sammy Brent lived "way .Iowa South," and

was juat as full of mischief as a boy of thirteen

could be. One. evening he came home after

ramble through the woods ami by the river, and

said to his brother Harry, who was eight years

younger than himself,

—

Harry, you take these three eggs and put

them in a box of sand, and sel ii iii the sun, and

altera while you'll have three of the funniest

chickens you ever saw."

Harry followed his brother's directions, and

morning, noon and night, he mighl be seen

watching for his brood to poke their bills up out

.d Die sand. At last, one hot day, just before

noon, tho sand began to move, and the queerest

kind of a chicken came oul. It had a long horny

bill, a long flat body, Without feathers or wings,

four feet, and a tail nearly as long ftS its body.

\S BOOM as Harry's excited eyes could see clearly,

he exclaimed, "O! 0! it's a alligator! it's a alli-

gator come out id an egg'"

If Harry had been a little older, he would have

known that the alligators bury their eggs in the

sand, and wait, for the sun to hatcli them, and as

Boon as the 5 g alligators appear, the mother

conducts them to the water.

FAMOUS QUOTATION,
Or, Inalienable Rights.

M\ i-r-/ Word i- m08t .tear tO ttlOSt men.
\l', iecond word all n.._

astdaoma Lumert men us \*sil a*, rogw 1 a

of.

M\ third is a conjunction.
M'\ fourth 1- an adjective.

Uyjifth follows after.

My nxth is a preposition.
Mi :. >-. u/ii 1- puiMied in Mime form l>\ every bo. I \ -

M\ whole is extracted from an illii-tinn >t de

document.
4.
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The concert opened with:

A salute and a name that stands fm a vast territo-

ry; and three colors. Then followed:

gold-

cle. often to himself, and

TOM'S GOLD-DUST.
"Thai bo\ knows how to take care of 1

dust," said Tom
sometimes aloud.

Tom went to college, and every account they

heard of him lie was going ahead, laying a foun-

dation for the future,

"Certainly," said his uncle, "certainly; that

boy, I tell you, knows how to take care of his

gold-dust"
"Gold-dust!" Where did Tom get gold-dust?

He was a poor boy, lie had ne\er been to Cali-

fornia. Ho never wub a miner. Where did he

got gold-dust? Ah! bo has seconds and minutes,

ami these are the gfjld-dual 0* time which people

are apt to wasle and throw away. Tom knew

their value. His father had taught him that

every particle of time was worth its weight III

gold: and his BOH took CAM of them !U if tllGJ

were

,il„

rejoicing, alarm
nnliy.preposition ami a c

ntrv, and n female u

article, aged people

and place of abode.
The sweetest sentiment in the posse

youthful and a vision. The concert chisel with:

\ heavenly body, sprinkled with shining spote and

preposition

case,

a Hug.
5.

ANAOIfAM.

E. I- E.

iving the

Blinosl cerhun to get

With the Icttc

three objects, fOI

more.

Conundrums.
Why is there some oonsolath

-mall |i.>V.' IlecauwO yOU
pitied (pitted),

When b a c-—
turning the tender lamb and keeping it a

the bars (ba* n»).

Answers to PuzzleH in Last Number.
1. Antelope, bear, lioness, ape giraffe, squirrel,

Cashmere goal, fox, oig-ang-oiitang. seal, leopard.

k;
'i!^T.dhu!lV!XMMi;V^\Vh\'-it.ilil^, i-u I"''

1 '!

itv.plandhiMty.^M.sll.Mity.hidivisililHtN.imprWSibll-
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Postage by us.
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ny time dining

Tub i'iimi'vmmN is sent to siilisenbers until an explicit
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DISCOS iim

his uaiieri

To begin with, the outfit need uot coBt over 810,
nit \vi- will say --'''- K'»r (his In- may buy a square,

(Othlng plan.', a hand i

II bench ha can make; a t>-w Bles, a whet-

Tlien with tin-- rot ot Hie >,',, lio, : ,n bin :t litlle

wire, an assortment of screws, a few of a kind, an
assortment ut nails, ami a small quantity Of pieces
of board of va.ri.ins dimensions.
The tools should lit- of good quality. In a little

time some of these will be lost or broken, but what
of it? So is money lost and thrown away. It is a
profitable training for every one to learn how to use
money properly. To learn, they need to begin early
under good instruction.

A WAG, Wins iiHki-d tin- name ->f the iniTnt.iv {
butter-stamp.-.

I fpli.i L t h:i t it was pro hub I V ( adiims,
as he first brought letters Int Wreece,

. _ of perhaps
thirty years Mas looking at ^uods, when a \ouhk' man
Stepped towards Iht in, rl iiski-. I, "1-, am out- nai

;

upon yon'/" "Why, what a. pm-ibm! l'v.- been mar-
ried this ten years."

ion of the
rbaib- inn-
itayed with
ier without

Alft

Hie .late .1!,mii-I vnr liamc on Hit- iiiaiL'lli of y

shows to what time j onr subscrlpti - paii

The com ts have decided thai all subscribers ti

pets are held resiionsil .]< until :i i icir .1 '..'-

ami their papers are ordered t.i be rtisconlim

Letters to I'ulili-lt-'i - -in. aid he addressed tc
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INFLUENZA.
This disease is a non-contagious epidemic fever,

the cause of which at present is wholly unknown.
It attacks patients suddenly, spreads in a communi-
ty with great, rapidity, and often sweeps through a

whole .onntry. Sometimes it sweeps over conti-

nents from one end of the earth to the other, as in

1830-1, when it passed from China westward through
Europe to America.

Its advance Is like a mighty wave, generally in a
westerly direction. It is so rapid and general in its

effects that business is sometimes largely suspended.

The epidemic lasts, however, only from four to six

weeks, while the persons attacked, if rigorous, are

sick but a few days.

It affects all localities alike, and is in the main in-

dependent Of any appreciable atmospheric influence.

The symptoms are. first, chills, followed soon by hack. They meet

heat. The mucous membrane of the nose, eyes, T ', Golly, Marse

throat. Kings and stoma, b, is inflamed. There is a
convulsive fir) cough- with severe pain In the head,
back of the eyes, and near the tool of the nose, and
in the limbs, the whole accompanied with great

prostration.

This disea-e j. seldom fatal in itself, though in the'

aged and weal; it often fatalh a^Tiivite. otlierdiffi-

cnlties. It generally passes o|T in from three to five

days, though it often leaves the system for some time

badly disturbed.

A PERILOUS FEAT.
It seems that daring men continue to endanger

their lives (occasionally) at Bunker Hill even in

these times,—this in quite an unnecessary way. The
Boston Globe says:

The flag which was so daringly and successfully
rigged on the summit of the Hunker Hill monument
on the afternoon of the 4th of duly, by Mr. Samuel
CraiL'. of Huston, was taken down by Thomas Court-
ney, an old seaman.

Air. Courtney was induced to undertake the daring
and dangerous feat by Mr. William < 'hapman, who
ia in charge of "machinery afloat" in the Yard, In
less than twenty minutes from the time Mr. Court-
ney had shown himself at the window, he had suc-
ceeded in unrigging the heavily-knotted rope* which
hound the llagstaft to the monument, and had re-
gained the entrance with the llagstall', llae, and all
the paraphernalia in his possession.
The only assistance rendered the brave man was

by Mr. Janes T. Smith, an old seaman.
Samuel l'i aig, who rigged the staff, refused, it is

said, to remove it unless » specified sum was paid
him, which the Monument Association declined to
do. Courtney was the fourth who . \.-r attempted
to ascend to the apex of the monument, the third
being Charles .1. MeKenney, of Now York, who per-
formed the f.-at mi .Monday, July 8.

Accompanied In two ladies, he ascended to the
top landing, and before they were aware of hi- in-
tention, he had made hi- egn-s- from one of the win-
dows, and was ascending the rope band over hand.
On reaching the top, he stood etv.-t, placed his hat
on the top of the llagstaff, and afterwards descended
in -afetv, A eoinparati velv small number of people
witnessed Mr. Courtney's during fe;,fs. Joseph Till,
-si il maker, of Cliarlestown, was the first who under-
took the hazardous performance. lie is still living.
The three others have already been mentioned.

BUY TOOLS FOB CHILDREN.
According to the Rural New- Yorker, children

would be happier and wiser if their parents should
supply them with tools, and teach them how to drive
nails, saw boards, and make playthings. It Bays:

Buy tools for your hoys, and if you have no hoys,
buy tools for vonr girls. It will not harm any girl
to learn to drive j, „ail or saw a board, and do it

well; . -id if she knows how, she will, without any
doubt, many times find it convenient, no matter
wdiat may be her fortune In life.

For every one it will be a grout advantage To cul-
tivate mechanical skill; no one has too muth of it.

Nothing will he handier, or be iieei'ptabl nore
occasions, than to know how to use a few common
tools.

CARE OF CANARY BIRDS.
Those who are charmed by the singing of the ca-

nary will find in the following directions much that

will increase the happiness of the songster, provided

the hints are heeded:

Place the cage so that no draught of air can strike
the bird. Give nothing to healthy birds but rape
and canary-seed, water, cuttlefish-bone, and gravel
paper or sand on the floor of the cage. No Yiemp-
seed. A bath three times a week. The room should
not be overheated,—never above seventy degrees,
When moulting (shedding feathers 1, 'keep warm,

avoid all draughts of air. Give plenty of German
rape seed; a little hard-boiled egg, mixed with crack-
ers grated tine, is excellent. Feed at a certain hour
in the morning. Bv observing these simple rules,

birds may be kept in fine condition for years.
For birds that are siek or have lost their song, prn-

birds who mean to give their pets all things to make
and at the
1 regard to

perefiea in a cage should be each one of different
size, and the smallest as large as a pipe-stem.

II p. relies are of the right sort, no trouble is ever
lnnl about the bird's toe-nails growing too long; and,
of all things, keep the perches clean.— Fancier.

A MINIS i:i; was riding thn
State ol f

keepi rs to
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Stout to^ak? hi? d
in wt." •nted his bill. "Ah

in!" "Thai mi
face. but you came here, dido
ate and drank like a sinner, an
and now.air, you shall pay lik

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
Its merits u b WASH BLUE have been fully tested

and endorsed bj u -an. is .a \,-- -[,, ,-
(

„
1

-,,,,.

Grocer ought 10 have It OU sale. Ask liim foi 1

1

D. S. WILTBERGEfi, Proprietor,
No. 233 North Second Street.

l'HILADJ I.l'lllA.

RUPTURE
Relieved and cured, without tie Injury trusses inflict,

bv l'i .1. A Sherman's lne. hod ol - '
1 1

I ., n. I .u 1 ..I ,w
eitermdly applied. Oifl..-. 'j:,l hi oa.lttay. N. V. His
book, with piloi.,^rapine liU.ai.--.'s ..1 bail ci-.s li.-toie

and after en re, mail. '.I toi bieeni- l'..--,\a 1 unit .u.,j-,

A LAUGHABLE THIEF STORY.
The Augusta JCrt'.ning AVw'.s tells an amusing story-

old gentleman of Richmond County, which it

avers positively to be true. It seems that the said

old gentleman has a line watermelon patch.

Finding his watermelons disappearing, he stole
out on a certain night lately with a shot-gun to
watch for intruders, but not finding any, he finally
became weary, and fell asleep. It seem- that a cer-
tain darkey had, during the day, marked a fine
melon for his own, and just at this juncture came
after it.

Finding the melon, he looked around for a means
.if "busting" it. and spying the old gentleman asleep,
lieini-took his head for a stump. I'p went the melon,
and in the next minute it was smashed into frag-
ments over the obi gentleman's cranium.
A jump, a yell, and the old gentleman scampers

off in one direction, while the darkev flies in an-
other. Says the New* further, "The old gentleman
reaches the front door a- the darkey mines in the

debtor's in de water-
melon pateli. He cba.se me. and like to eoteb mo!'

d!' roars ti Id

FUNNY SCENE.
"When any member of the ape tribe imitates hu-

manity near enough to show politeness, of course

the dogs should respect him.

A brave, active, intelligent terrier, belonging to a
lailj , one day discovered a monkey belonging to an
itinerant organ-grinder, seated upon a bank within
the grounds, and at once made smash for him. The
monkey, who was attired in jacket and hat, awaited
the onset with such undisturbed tram pi ill ity that the
dog halted within a few feet of him to reconnoitre.
Both animals took a long, steady stare at each

other, hut the dog evidently was recovering from his
surprise and about to make'a spring for the intruder.
At this critical juncture the monkey, who had re-
mained perfectly quiet hitherto, raised his paw and
gracefully saluted by lifting his hat. The effect was
magical. The dog's head and tail dropped, and he
sneaked off and entered the house, refusing to leave
it till he was satisfied that ids polite but mysterious
guest had departed.
His whole demeanor showed plainly that he felt

"uncanny*' and not to

LOVED HTM TO DEATH.
Nothing could be sadder than the advent of death

between two sleeping infants upon one pillow,

Mrs. Bella Barry, of New York City, awoke at five
o'clock in the morning, and she saw that her two-
year-old boy, Robert, hail his chubby arms clasped
around the neck of his chubi.\ brother .lames, aged
about four weeks. Both children were on tin- right
side of the bed,

.Mrs, Bai
drew th«

iep.

, fr I;.

1, but turning slig: ,,
Mrs. Barry noticed that the babe was unusually white
and still. She leaned over to catch it- breathing,
but could not detect any. She caught the babe up
in her arms and ran to the window, "There ahe saw
that the babe was dead.
A coroner held an inquest, and the verdict was

that death resulted from strangulation.

FROM WHEAT TO BREAD.
Two years ago, Farmer Lawton, of Carrollton,

Mo., had bread baked in eight and a quarter minutes
after the wheat was cut in the held but la-t week he
invited fifty men to see a gritIdle-cake reaih to be
eaten in three minutes and fifty-five seconds, and a
pan of biscuits in four minutes and thirty-seven sec-
onds from the starting of the reaper.

Men were stationed along the swath of the ma-
chine who seized the grain as soon as it fell, and
ran with it to the thresher, already in motion. A
man on a fast horse took the bag of wheat and con-
veyed it to the mill, sixteen cods distant, where the
flour was soon In the hands of the farmers wife.

The cakes and biscuits were quickly ready, and as

speedily eaten by the excited spectators, after which
there were speeches eouimemorative of the occasion.

Fat People easily "Sunstruck."
Fat people are not only liable to sudden death from

heart-disease, apoplexy, etc.. but slulislies show that ilcy

are more liable than others to "sunstrokes" and affec-

tions arising from extreme heat. An extensive experi-

ence in the treatment ..t ,vi pnlen.e lias resulted in the

introduction of Allan's Anti-Fat, a safe, certain and
speedy reined \ for the can .>t fins terrible eon. lit ion. Its

use Insures a reduction of from two to Ave pounds per
week, if corpulent people *wbo ar* exposed to thn rays

of the sun value id'.' and a comfortable existence, lei

them use Allan's Anti-Fat. Sold by druggists. Com.
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GIANT TOILET SOAPS.
Honey. 1 The Giants an ball pounds 01 the

Glycerine. lin.-^t .piahtv Hoiled anil \«m iiuiie.j
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GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS
Act gently, removing disturbing causes without leaving
the svsteni In an unhealthy condition.

GRAEFENBERG MARSHALL'S

CATHOLICON,

NEW AND IMPROVED HARMONICAS.

First Ever Made in this Country.

A company of Germans came recentlvto this country
and are now manufacturing Harmonicas, ft. htm lieen
their life-work in the old country. They have special

machinery for making each part of the Harmonica, and
by doing their own work and living in a country place,

they save much expense in the cost of these goods. These
Harmonicas have ben tested by the best teachers of this

music in Boston, and are pronounced superior In every
particular to those imported and sold at n higher price.

Recently a Boston audience was delightfully enter-
tained by one of these Harmonicas, and the performer
twice i'neored.

We have special arrangements with this company to

supply their goods to the trade. Also we sell them to our
readers at a very low price. We offer four styles

:

No. 1. has 20 notes. Nickel Plated, handsomely fln-
e 40 cents, post-pafcl.
telPIated, Concert pitch. Dou-
post-nnld.

Platen. Concert pitch. This

lshed

,

ble Reed. I'r
"

:} has 4-(

one is she
No. 4 has 80 notes. Nickel Pla'ted. Concert pitch.

Double Bee.]. As sweet music and nearly as much, can
lie produced on Ibis instrument as on :i small Parlor 1 u -

gan. Price $1 50, post-paid.

Not only young but old people And pleasure in these

sweet-toned instruments. No family can afford to be
without one.

Perry Mason & Co.,
il Temple Place. BOSTON", MASS.

PAPA! MAMMA WANTS YOU TO SS
Migarwhen you come home to dinner. Our telepl e-,

save an errand bo\ :oi.l inanv a step ntler things ft..rva>l-
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150 Varieties of Stamps for $1.

A Rare Chance for Stamp Collectors.

A package of need and unused
"lamps, e.iiitamine I'm \:in<-ties n
nil |i:iils of the world, manv rare, in-
.'lu.hiiL' Iloni: Ki.riK, Kranee |M(ie, nti-

iifl 1. S-i'via. .laniaiea, I'aeal
;. Japaii. Austrian Italy. W

COLGATE'S Is 1

USfEItE Tit UQU'EI
iniversallj e«-
ned by the tnslo-

Cashmere lo

mil nliiu-d :i>ll.r
-1 deli<ntoiiii.l re-

Bouquet

SOAP.
[ h

pi <

name antitrade,k «f Colgat. \
on esieli ]>nel,:iL.'e

«Cuarflnte«-ofsii-
lOr and uiiil.rm
Uty.

World's on"LY Manufacturer of

WHEEL CHAIRS.

for [lliistmt-
n YoutKi

-MITII,
ft. New York.

Asthma. -Thousands of the whim ,;,.,.. 01 Asllim

have been relieved by USlllg JOXAS Whit, om '$ i:i.Mt

Dr. hi no case of purely Asthmatic cl icter has it

failed to give relief,

Chicago, March I. 1876.

Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co., Boston.

Gentlemen,—In the fall of 1S77 I used JONAS VI Bn
OOMB's A-tuma Remf.dv, and received immediate rebel.

And I would most cheerfully recomii end it 1
j

per-

son troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma.
.Mi :-. K. SI1KRMAJC,

•- ISO bile Ave

REDUCTION IN PRICE!
CAXTON I'RKSS.

Sclf-IiiKin^. only Wi3.
t t)H 311-1 i;» 1 lil --d s, Self-Ink-
ing.from s_'-,ios.-ii. '. Idotheworh
..t a s.'.-.ii it, --. r -- - Horn 8350.
Stamp im- cal ilogne. (TIM is a-

.MITCIII.I.L. 1". le,|er.'..l Street, Bos-
Ion, M.i-. t'slalilishetl 1S-17.

A GENUINE FIFE FOR SO CTS.

, ale\l

and P. f)., Confedf '<>, ~>-i - L.-.ai .01. 1 Official,

Spain (T Peseta, 1S74.H Ul1cl.il and War. Deiinnrk Ofti-

oiitlt Turkey, Ac.
Kverv st'oup is ttMiT.itifed genuine.
A h.aiitiini Stamp Album for 7^ rents; or Stamps and

Allium for $150.
Address AY. 11. NJ3WTON,

41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

Or both

Fife and Instruction Book

for 75

Tins Fife is,,ne ol the beBt Instruments ol its

kind. It is elxteei thes In length, and has

brighl metal tlpa, Howl 's - n i

Fh 1 contains full and complete insti actions foi

learning Lo plaj the Fife. ivIro a large collection

t.f favorite Marches, Quicksteps, w iltzes, &e,

It contains over 180 pieces ol music, among
which are " lold Loni S; ne," "Blue-eyi tl Ma-
ry,""Bonnv Dooii," "Whai Ffllry-lllte Music,"

'Sweet Home, I'he Fatigue Call." ' B

Call." "runner Call." "The Retreat," "QlUcll

Time," "Common Time.'" a-.'., ,t.'. The si a ol

the 1 ! is $Hx\Q Inches. Owing to the large

nnmbon o1 Plfes and Instmotlon Books which
we use, we are able to offer them at nenrlj one-

half Hie regular pi ice.

PEKRY MASON & CO.,


